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GOGO THE GHOST Arcade/Adventure HEADACHE Arcade
150 different haunted castle chambers Nervous Ned's quest to serve the Brain

CHICKIN CHASE Arcade
Ruling the roost can be a hard life

FIREBIRD SILVER CATALOGUE

CIRCUS CIRCUS Arcade
Twenty circus rings to escape

028 ESTRA Arcade
I I ' il t |h uk , 1

032 SUBSUNK Adventure with Graphics
Trapped on Ihe sea bed in a scuppered submarine

031 THE HELM Adventure

19 HEADACHE Arcade

MAILORDER

02 MICKEY THE BflKKY Arcade

Please state name of game (and machine) and
numbers required. Enclose crossed cheque/PO
made payable to FIREBIRD SOFTWARE All offers

are subject to availability Orders are despatched
promptly All prices inclusive of VAT and postage.

MAIL ORDER: 'FHEEPOST FIREBIRD,
WELUNGTON HOUSE,
UPPER ST. MARTIN'S LANE,
LONDON WC2H9BR
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News News News News News News

;hat "it's the language of the !h L- ,l.r... ,,hd , Cum.nodorL' l-x

uture". Costing £49.95 on Lk,„,, J: ,;,,„ , , shuL.„ ...,, .

| :,,„,,, N,, SI,f,h,>0

COMMODORE SEES RED

l"
TYMAC CONNECTION

inytnmg practical with

iTymac (the talking software people)

'v,
,

T[''"
l

E t

i

,

,

rr,i'
L

j";' , ' r ^ 11 "
'

'M»"t
-

'n-

;~r,
r
' C . High Street |

u4 But inn. one a/so works with the

srhcim, Surrey. RH1 3EA. .V.c.20. 16 and PlusM - it simply

|MTPm>^^H plugs into the serial port.
^^mllUiit^^^^M

| Called the Tymac Connection, it's
on Drives: Here so. ,, t cheap at £79.95 (£84.95 for the
.lis srevw: of G new nisk ru atomised Fnsnn wrannl nut ,t'<

e fo r thr- C 'i -ft' nt I

Lub[omlsei] tf.-t.ji. .'.-.r.>iu n nut it s

's*' .Commodore printer, print the
Commodore graphics set and

floppy d. ski — the "disks" '
3l-' ;

'
JO '

t the s:,-,ndard Commodore
themselves ore housed in a I

pr
i

nt commands,
igict alostir cuse. The I

" w°fk s in twe modes: emulation

-Mi.J ,„ r manufactured by mode translates control key
it Japar,«»e M,ts...m, | SbUuences to ,:,,; prmter. whilst

company and costs £119. i transparent mode passes them bundled up

I printer's [

Stay tuned for r
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® News News iVe
MiiJJii^Afcnm

rews News TVei

opular Classic Playaiong Albums projects ma n, David CaulfielrJ, "it's

r the Commodore 64 and Music dead easy t 3 use". But what nij-.es

it differenl from Music Maker?
y,;: announced two more er is really intended to

turn the 64 into an actual musical
Trie -ir.it is Sound Studio, a semi-

ofessional synthesiser and multi- rre seco id package is Ss/nniej.

ack recording paekaae *cr the 64. omplriu package that

jstinq iur: v;4 93 of tape Vol, i;el Ltsic for recording and
lifa ika aynthesisei control pane playback, U I -to bo

j

ik.: s:ji.(io 'his

costs a whopp (.; r59iji-siec! ftip the ( unit ion keys.
T
he amateufsfit

Sampler comes complete --
i r

h

emory for further use. ie, MIDI cartridge
The multi-track recorder gives interface and software on disk.

Apart from sampling, it acts as an
le SID chip cai manaqel but us r:q

ie interlace software to connect a Sound Studio and
IDI keyboard, you car, get up to six

acks.

Samp'ei . . be used together. More
M,,.,, -

:
, , . ... .;. ,

n I

•-...-

LMMMlid

EYEING UP YOUR 64

US Mail column (April ..

will already know about the

Compu'erB'/es system from

American-based Digital
Vision. The good news is that

this unique package is now
available in Britain from Stem
Computing in Dundee

A no ri can NSTC system __

on the British PAL TV sysle
Computereyer '- J

:..ui-.iy- i.;. i tn-E Com'
B4. What that really

that you can produi
resolution graphics

COMMODORE USER 5



Simply incrediblem £29.95

(lNTI;M>OJ>) Now the VIC 20 and64 can
communicate with PET peripherals

£59.95

"tescsnw wi'isvin-'n»
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Stop Press Stop Press Stop Press Stop Press

Amiga update]
Eugene Laeey reports from Chicago

mis.] .ippiMi a:

ist? A reticent

January".

Already several sources are

!.. .
'...• .\: .

nils [he shops in America next

-^thi[Willhavea$UOOprice-

„ Taking dollar/blcrlir."

flucmatiuns in™ account, the

UK price should be around
i.:nwo.

wha! will you get for [he

nation slcancd so Tar,

.ed I ..'hi.

[fan Mmon.L ft m V...

i

al proewsor, 1»2K of
ROM, 2%K of RAM (expand-

able), bull! -in double sided >.=>

disk drives with 880K
re capably and an RGB

be supported Includins [he i,25

inch variety, if desired.

Whal makes [he Amiga really

special is the new windowing

:otape Perhaps a more reliable Prc>sr:

r disk pointer [0 the potential success
r]VLI

v [he of Amiga is Hie view of the j?.™'

anyone in [he American

. "**»! KTS
se, is reported

. .impieted

shape of [lungs ro

.is nf graphics,

the ,

the L'K early next yea

known to he
anl1 wnen programmers son 01

ft ware are
wnaI t0 d" with the la5er disk

. interlace, we'll probably have a

Lker ' [)i-'.!o;t
:i,rm;" : '"' WI"° lu lllL' L

'

1,J '"

.moo ''"^

: report on
; Amiga launch in "

"'.- ,
.."./. 'P. ','-:£ c/5i:f7
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COMMODORE 64
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Title Publisher

1 Soft Aid Various

2 World Series Baseball Imagine

1 Dambtutcn Sydney/US Gold

4 Pimop ri CBS'Epyx

5 Cauldron Palace Software

6 World Series Baseball Imagine

7 Entombed Ultimaie

8 Impossible Mission CBS/Epyx

9 Theatre Europe FSS

10 Alrwolf Elite

11 Everyone's a Wally Mikro-Gen

12 Shadowflre Beyond

13 Pole Position Atartofc

14 Moon Cresta incentive

IS Bruce Lee US Gold

16 Big Mac vl^e-:-or:

17 Kick start Mastertronic

18 Rocketball UK

19 Spitfire Forty Mirrorsoft

20 Raid Over Moscow US Gold

KT tf <

Title Publisher \^
1 Soft Aid

2 World Series Baseball imagine

3 Knight Lore Ultimate

4 Spy Hunter SegalUS Gold

5 Starion Melbourne House

6 international Basketball Commodore

7 Dam busters Sydney'US Gold

8 Combat Lynx Durrell

9 Bruce Lee US Gold

10 Pitstop II CBSJEpyx

11 Death Star Interceptor System 3

12 Everyone's a Wally Mrkro-Gen

1i D T's Decathlon Activision

14 Football Manager Addivtive

IS BMX Racers Mastertronic

16 Shadowflre Beyond

17 Gremlins Adventure Int

IS Moon Crest a Incentive

19 Emerald Isle Level 9

20 Finders Keepers Mastertronic

*

*
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NowYOUeanfly with the
legendary Red Arrows -

in the most challenging
flight simulation ever!

It's the most exciting flight simulator ever
written for a home computer - the product of

many months of dedicated work by some of

Britain's top programmers, enthusiastically

aided by the talents of aircraft designers.

mathematicians - and the Red Arrow

Be a VIP visitor

with the Red Arrows!

Everyone who buys, a Red Arrows computer

competition. The winners mill be giuen a WP yrsit to

the Red Arrows base at RAF Scampton the wartime

home of the Dambusters. Your visit will include two

nights' accommodation at a luxury hotel. And while

you are at Scampton you will be inuited to sit at

the controls of a Hawk.

Now on sale at:

BOOTS comer Currys Dlxons
Greens r|llB| UTMBEL9WS gj)3^Ma
WHSM ITH and other leading computer stores

'lil'HJ.'lill'i

Every ounce of po

and its enhanced sound and graphics

capabilities, is used to give the utmost realism

to re-creating the most spectacular aeronautical

displays ever seen In the skies of Britain.

You start by practising take offs and landings.

Then, once you have won your wings, you fly In

formation as part of the Red Arrows team,

There's no margin for error as you fly a mere six

to 10 feet from each other - at speeds of

between 300 and 350 miles an hour!

But the real drama begins as you plunge into

the death-defying manoeuvres that have

been thrilling crowds at air shows for the

last 21 years.

On the panel in front of you are all the

Instruments you need - plus a screen giving you
an external view of the complete formation you

are flying. Slip out of line for a second and the

eagle-eyed Red Leader will be on the radio

ordering you back Into position.

The program comes with a detailed flight

handbook that will soon give you the confidence

to take YOUR place alongside the ace pilots of

the Red Arrows, even if you've never flown

Putyourselfin the pilot's seat'

of the most manoeuvrable
fighter in the RAF!



A gripping, realistic

computer simulation
for the

Commodore
Spectrum
Amstrad

^~*



Adven*u

re lea

leave you in any doubt that text
adventures are here to stay, then
hear this. The new Melbourne
House title — due out any moment
now at E6.95 - is an all-text adven-
ture by John Steele-Jones, who

very playable implementation of
Classic Adventure. Mordon's Quest
spans 1,000 years (hope there's a
SAVE option) and 150 locations, and
has a 500-word vocabulary.
• Expect a new flood ot state-of-
the-art adventures from the other
side of the pond (but at what price?)

ic.lasoft are stepping up
their UK marketing of Broderbund
und Electronic Arts software. Mean-

' andling Flam-
's fOllO. o their i

3

Carpathi,
• Update on The Fourth Protocol
from Hutchinson, which borrows
from Frederick Forsyth's bestseller
s that it will take the form of a
hree-part quest using

I

md text inputs — and at £12.95 on
assette or £15.95 on disk, it had
letter go beyond Beyond.
• Rumour has It that perfectionist
Steve Jackson is to blame 'or the

telephone for more news ot the first

title In his new Swordmaster series
of role-playing adventures for
Adventure International. As a new
boy to Al's stable of software stars
— which includes Scott Adams and

12 COMMODORE USER

Howarth — it seems that
Steve is making sure his debut Al of-

fering will blow their — and your —
socks off.

• The endearingly shy All
American Adventurers offshoot of

US Gold still haven't sent any info

into the Valley about Exodus Ultima
III, but the forest trolls tell me
they've heard chatterings about a
mammoth fight against evil, involv-

ing the wizard of Mondain and his
treacherous apprentice, Minax. At
£19.95 on disk, I hope to give it a

• C1S adventurers are decidedly in

from the cold with the launch ot two
text titles, Williamsburg and Man-
sion Adventure, from Microdeal at

just £3.99 each. And Jim Gregory's
Commodore 16 Games Book from
Collins (£6.95) includes a meaty text

adventure, The Mystery ot the Marie
Celeste, plus hints on writing your
own. More about all three in next
month's C16 adventure special.

• Mild-mannered reporter seeks
new job? Just to prove that there's
sure no such thing as a sure thing.

it's believed that at least one UK
software house ruefully greeted the
news from Stateside that DC Com-
ics are bumping off Supergirl and
Wonderwoman and grounding
Superman indefinitely. Worse yet,

Phil Redmond, the writer of Grange
Hill and Brookside, is set to turn his

creations into 64 adventures. (Oh
joy! Ed.) And just when you thought
it was safe to call you

"

literate, too.

ADVENTURE NEWS • ADVENU

• Official cheat book packed with
clues and hints to help solve all 16
ol Scott Adams' maddening crea-
lions — and applicable to Vic, 64
and C16 text or graphic versions —

Adventure International in the UK.
Newcomers The Hulk, Spiderman
and Sorcerer of Claymorgue Castle
feature alongside classics such as
Pirate Adventure and The Count.
Order from Al direct at 85 New Sum-
mer Street, Birmingham B19 3TE,
enclosing payment of £2.99.

• Last month's competition an-

swer was 'St. Helena'. Three
cheers and appropriate prize go
to Phil Hadfield of Bamsley.



n£ure Adventure Adventure Adventure Adve
Budget

adventuring

Having cut his teeth on an early

pie, a Valley person (NB: this is

proved by the GLC Women's
Cnmir.ittee) ,s iikely lu get ;un of

adjectival deligM,,fi 7j ..'i ,
'.>->ial Adzcnntre, Zurk, Sttfnh:j/i,

Black Crystal and the rest.

Well thars my rheory anyway,

A-t-lcnii.i; re case bv CDS of Cm-
* B/acferar in a 64 version (full

view next month). And now
:omes Firebird, British Tele-

:om's budget software label

arcade chart successes iHonr.,

Mt Freeze, Ga-Go The Ghasi),

Firebird makes an equally re-

use of the 64 graphic set, Sub-

.(UK* iulhors Peter Torrance and
Colin I.iddle have managed to

incorporate really quite effective

'pictures' at each locs'ion. The
challenge is to free yourselffrom
a nuclear submarine trapped on
the seabed - a fairly imaginative

scenario and a very welcome
change from castles and cob-

Back to D&D, though, for

Simon Jay's pure text offering.

Th Helm. In this your task is to

perform various tasks and
eventually retrieve a magical ob-

\ea. What placet The Helm in a

class of its own is that screen

:e consistently witty
'"' - o funny as to

1 (3) Gremlins (Adventure International, GrA, £9.951

NE* 21-1 Black Crystal (Master vis ion, TA, £3.99)

3 (1) Emerald Isle [Level 9 GrA, £6.951

112) Upper Gumtree (Richard Shepherd. GrA, £9.95,'£1 1.951

NE" 5 l-l Gremlins -C"6 (Adventure International, TA, £7.95)

6 (71 Velnor's Lair {Atlantis Gold. TA. £2.991

NE* 7 [-1 Jewels of Babylon (Intercepts, GrA, £9.95(f 11.951

NE* B (-) Tir Na Nog [Gargoyle, GrA, £9.95)

9 (5) The Hobbit - New disk version (Melbourne House, GrA, £17.95)

NE" 10 (7) The Wizard and the Princess (Melbourne House. GrA. E5.95I

::> l^.: wiiii !!,:-. ir._- hr in ::::; p. ,i Lroh look to Valley'* unique Top 10 — us wdl ,is

^euemTion of char: suL-cesi-ts and hopefuls.

v & Co himK bc.y. r.-. rlu- \'o i spo^ [banks to vcic:ar. Briar, Howarth's litrhfuL

V,-:\ i::ri.Tp:oT.3rii'i:: of ;he mm it: r
1-

.--. r does to: pe: -^hops '-vha
J

opes -, do for Aian A ieKi-on]y version for the Clo follows in its wake.

.. a-ioiher author whnsi- r. .

so has a long- over Jul vhari ^.lc-jess wirti a real value-for-moncv 64 version of hi&

-T, fl/j.-* Crystal.

bvion, j I00-1oui.i:ioii .m:.tp;.io pu,vJei '-•. Ri,-lm-J l?,.v.-i.n. s-.vn> so: :o to" low

u.vess with The Karn duo. :inii t r.i:;;o-. le\ '..m :
' awaitt^. rnnvursion o: iir ,\'j .Yjl;

r. in tjr.ic to whet appetites for the sequel D^r Darach
t
now i

s anchor title from Melbourne House ingeniously beats the i

oad-nc in tlve separaTe parts, to c

two. ReTTer -still, perhaps ii may
prove possible, using The IUus-

rrauyr, To add your own graphic

Technicalities
i TtwHetm. witty sc

and were often si

laugh out loud.

Comebacks such as "What
would you have me do nent,

your absolute brillianccr,css
: '

Michael Heseltin

n Spitting Image,

lit Jay (no relation, I

ir adapting the joke

relishable good

Utilities

1 inadvertently filed a few

readers when, a couple of issues

back, I had nice things to say

Usborne'sThe general consei

• Africa Gardens and Mindbmder titles, The Mystery of Silver

The Firebird titles prove again take top honours, and ,; Island of Sicrea

just what Excellent - and com- price you can afford to make and mentioned that although

mcrcial — results The Quilt can your own judgement. In the first declared compatible with the 64

produce in the right hands. lt
:

s of these, yoi;'re enjoying - but anil Vic plus 16K expansion,

not long now before we'll see a not for long a stay in an hotel they could also be keyed and run

64 version of The Illustrator, the where treasures and other sur- on the CIS. The books them-

add-on from Gitsoft which prises are to be found, and in selves don't make mention of

allows you to add, by easy menu- Mindbinder, Pan; Styles (who, 1 this., but I can assure readers

style instructions, hi-res picture suspect, will author Gilsofl's such as P W C Weaver in Potters

to your existing Quill efforts, first graphic adventure) also Bar that all that keying on the

Meanwhile, there's more in- manages to break away iron-, the C. ', 6 wo- 't go to waste,

spirit ion to be hid from blindness you might expect of a However, it's worth taking the

Gilsofiys own ha!f-d;>zcu or so iiillirv-gcncratcd ptogr.mi: plen precaution of crunching the pro-

titles, which are now available at ry of nice pu;-iics. of ;ourse. but gram lines as much as you can by

the ludicrously low price of there's humour, too. removing all spaces and using ^
£1.9° each. Incidentally, some sneaky peo- the keyword abbreviations™

COMMODORE USER 13



Adventure Adventure Adventure Advenn

l

I

1

I

C16 User Manua:

Hints and tips
|

JUT OF M!'..'

dynamic variables and sump s
tite io give

,
pu^les an,

,
paiuculai

'

,

'U
bsolutelv infuriated

blem that

it a particular pro-

ntally blacks their

[EEHamaa
Do you stay awake niyrl'i I'yir.c, :': it

way to go after stumbling on the pirate's

Lo'da ol Time? Do you draw funny little maps and keep
losing them down the side of the sofa?

You need Print "n' Plotter's Adventure
whoppin' great pad (twice the format of this n .

of 50 custom-designed sheets, each printed with 150
location boxes to fielp you map and record your future

>. '-'i ! 'in v=. in any text or graphic adventure you play.

The Adventure Planner also doubles as a great pro-

gramming aid if you're setting out to write your own
epic. U costs £3.95 and it's well worth the price — but

the Valley is giving away FIVE in this month's
competition.

this question for a chance of winning
one: what's the correct name for a person who draws

Send in your answer on a postcard, not forgetting to

add your name and address Rettor ;,tili use the coupon
below and enter your Top 10 votes at the same time.

If you're not lucky enough to win an Adventure Plan-

ner, they're on sale at good software shops (go on —
toll me it vol, line one: •' vr> i can cider direct 'rem Prf.

'n' Plotter at 10 Borough High Street, London SE '

"

including payment of £4.50 including postage.

you could have fun trying to

interpret on your own micro.

\ri..:-!i.-i ;iii:iii-ains new '.hie is

The Antagonists from Hal

Renko, Sam Edward! anJ Her-

( Addison-Wesley,

£5.95), '

'

pretty i

Happily my
tape of the program

. be bought separately.

More about this one in a fuiure

a good cheapie like

chart. Better news s

Atlantis offer a free

But please i

self-addressed envelope witl

M '::.' :x:-FF, l':-F'r.

Perhaps Hie likes of AI, MH
and Doniark (and even Inter-

n Ian Gray) have

spoiled us, so thai we've come to

en pect a shimmering panorama
of pixels at every location.

Thai's not what you get with
Crystals of Cams, and although

Claire's artistry can*! be ranked,

one frequently finds oneself

mi. -j i-i ::i liuiuon to hvalion

and still staring at the same old

graphics.

Your objective, meanwhile, is



m renture Adventure Adventure Adventure

ROBIN OF
SHERWOOD
The hit TV show Robin of Sherwood is to oppear as on adventure game, courtesy
of Rmerican software house Adventure International, This game though, tike

Gremlins, is being produced in the UK. Eugene Lacey follows the arrows.

sel in Sherwood Forest.

solve the puzzle you will have to get to

the castle in which there ore a further

forty or so illustrated locations. There's

also some battles to be fought in the

forest. You need to rob a few wealthy

Judging from the success of
Gremlins and the hopes
expressed for Robin of
Sherwood one thing is pretty

The UK arm of Al is

beginning to become o force to

be reckoned with in its own
right. Watch out Infocom and
Scott Adams the Brits ore
coming.

COMMODORE USER 15



VIZASTAR64

&JP&&0L .,W. <Lhfr p£TAffi

mmt '-itm tj5,^i m psice tpiyt 'pt^s .m^si

mmm Hws itpst

:gCa|[i]
iBSpFtujare

COMAL
FOR THE

COMMODORE 64

;) Things

'

now. This cor Indge
is FANTASTIC .

Qucie; '." is lite i'uvi.-iy n new computer.

'

Quote: The best COMAL implementation on any
home micro' — 3o r ge Grister-sec, hventot of

COMAL.

COMAL ts the recommended programming
language for school in Denmark. Sweden. Norway

Tin a cartridge provides the

Standard a I c-.v™ structured piograi

'toolkit' type ed.' and debug fool ties, long variable

names, procedures .vith 2-way para-etet passing.

Comprehensive error checking end entry time syntox

checking ond allows user defined error handling in

Commodore versior of COMAL mc udes commands to

CBM LOGO .vi ,;.,:]i :on ands to move an on-

hi res plotting ommonds —
. . ..... . .-.,. ...

; ^ ...
c

'- lie i,.-. •„. -•.
ANIMATION

System facilities

I

..

pnntefs
_

functions keys

screen dumps

definable

cortndge with further

packoges of user defined commands (spate iociet for

up 'c 37< E=30v, p-ovidedj.

All this and mo-e can be yours complete with 320
page tutor a to-cj ard demo disk for ils*

£49.99
'.'.'

:

£2.30 per cartridge p&p.

Other orders: Please oda £7.51 per cartridge which
includes p&p ond : .errs vjo. ibackdo-ed to Jan.) to

ICPUG

rcwuG
r

to:

0ur '

COMAL CARTRIDGE, ICPUG,

17 KNIGHTON CLOSE, SOUTH
CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6DP



in Competition Competition Competition
q[

!WIN A C-128!

opportunity to readers — the first

chance to win one.

The C-128 is the ideal upgrade for

the 64 owner who is ready to go on
to bigger and better things. Its main
points of interest are that it is 100%

'128 mode' and a third processor
(Z80) which lets it run the CP/M
operating system.

In effect you hove three computers
in one box. A 64 mode computer to

enable you to play all your favourite
' :eof64

softwi

Second I

you con't be

lly you have
to port with

Z80 mochint

operating syste

amongst other t

professional 80

, that

i,iy
"

supports,

he

The response to

SSI?.
SSFS ££

.:'..-.
,'

' Dambus let

i
MeCowett 'from
Bnsioi F VI.hmi, .

\"A- HS :,
,',''

s, databases.

Thirdly, and by

At around the £300 mark the

C-128 is set to clean-up this autumn
when it hits the shops. Don't miss

your chance to win one of the firsi

machines to be available in the UK.
(The launch date for the 129 hasn't

been fixed yet so the lucky winner

may have lo wait until it's released

before the prize is despatched. Trust

usl)

To win your C-128 all you hove to

do is find the three Commodore key

signs hidden throughout this

magazine, fill in the form below, and
send it off to: Commodore User
C-T28 Competition, Priory
Court, 30*32 Forrlngdon lane,
London EC1R3AU.

Entries must reach us no later than

26th July.

i- hi in ine coupon ior run aewns ana see wnai
us one of th;

I :omputer prirr

the USA in only two years.

COMMODORE USER 17 I



Programming The Commodore 64
by Raeto West

STJTSrS?
" ,1 "" h

-
,4 """'

Commodore's ma i mil disk .
' iiabtaTwIth |

0tv Ti,,e p,i" T°tal '

r,
'"

l

" L

i

:
' "

h||
'

]|

'
'

.
' "_ ';

f

' Programming The Commodore W-Disk E8.M" 1

A i .i-, : ,.i -^. i. . n-.-jp?: sp.fiie c- 1 Programming The VIC £10.90'
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POWERFUL UTILITIES^ 64

DOUBLE* DISCDISECTORV3.0 "QUICKDISC-t" STILL POPULAR

1541 PHYSICAL EXAM
;.:..' "-;-. .- £39.95

3M SCOTCH DISCS ^ ".

Lifetime guarantee Box of Ten ( ^Z^£±
SVDD £16.00 DVDD. €23.00 ^^^

"'—OZZ^n'.

^
MICRO CENTRE MICRO CENTRE
BRIDGE STREET, EVESHAM, 1756 PERSHORE ROAD.

WORCESTERSHIRE COTTERIOGE. BIRMINGHAM.
Tel: 0386*9641 Tel: 021 4S8 4564 i

ftMMmp
are thousands of Mr fatheringtons throughout

who have to wan unnecessarily long for

>-.nU:r;,

standards <• v.--.,;- .-ir-.:j re 'it; 'y. : o*-e'= exceptional

print quality.

Compare the features for yourself :-

DNewNLufm tprod • tra tors of near daisy

wneet quality yet s: il ofer; 900 c ps n draft mode
'froma 9 wire print head.

D Compatible with IBM PC's and other micros at a
touch ofa switch.

DBS column width with automatic single sheet

paper set and integrated tractor feed.

Wide range of character sets and fonts.

International characters, italics and proportional

spacing can be selected on all modes

Fiii mine coupon foi fu details di:d see what made
us one of the leading ran3es of computer printers in

the USA in only two years.[ ;;•"*«
,.....„„.„..,.

1

....

WHEN WILL TOU BECOME A STAR WITH ONE C f OUR PRINTERS?
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vision, or IScYot J ar as good — b
he It,

look at Ultimate ck record.

Jet Pac Subrc- Waif, a

K„hh! i

Under 1C rW(, H. Staff „f K,
„ath, Ira I.H»<irJctma
ami <;,.,,/.

In I8S4 e Computer a
Video Ra i,.- <;

fur Game .,i it„ Ye;

orted wares of Epy*,
rhund, and lilcctrc

int to anything like

back live years lo ihtn the pav-pcr-plav

art-rule armies boom was ,r n- height.

The current directors of I'lumatc were
working lor the loading at cade names firm

Associated Leisure.

Brothers Christopher Stamper, Tim
Stamper and colleague John Lathbury
were the stars ot" the same design de-

nt" their talents ant

re with hint when i

firm - Zilec Elect

They v/"""

'' '

If you thought getting inside the obelisk in Staff of Kar-
nath was tough then let me assure you that extracting
information from Ultimate Play the Game is infinitely

more difficult.

The leading games people have a simple way of deal-
ing with press enquiries — a one word reply, NO.
Can you tell us what your next game will be called?

Can we interview your programmers? All these routine
enquiries come up against the same stone wall resi-

stance.
All of this can make your average computer games

scribe pretty irritated. After all, there's you, the good
punter, regularly handing over your tenners to put every
single Ultimate game ever launched into the charts. Now
you would think that in gratitude for this support
Ultimate would let you know a little bit about them-
selves. You would be wrong.
To bring you this exclusive report our intrepid corres-

pondent had to overcome obstacles far tougher than
anything ever dreamt of by Sir Arthur Pendragon.

10 longer merely employers
cr had made them into direcinrs nf

the company.

They programmed a [Ota I of twelve ar-

cade names ihr /tier - some real winners
anuuigsl irk dn.-cn were Gyrun aod Blue
Prim,

The names of the other names is a t-lnsc-

li guarded secret though we do blow thai

It ey were so LI ro some ol the world's top

airadc game maiHilaclurcrs. Konami and
S.ea have huh maikolcd names origin;, l!v

d,. sinned in .Messrs Stamper, .Stamper, an J
Lathbury.

It was an exciting time t'or the Ultimate
boys. On one occasion Johri l.athhur-. -un ...

phone eali Imm I'aikei aIui was in Miami
on business. "There s .1 problem in lapjn

.the cocktail uiblc version ot iilue I'tmi

won't work. . . I'll meel you at Tokyo aii-

oji". Two days later I .aiiibnty was back in

20 COMMODORE USER

Japanese business men" recalls I'arket . . .

They cook llic i'ood m (font of you. One
ol" the specialities is live shrimps that

squeal when they are thrown into the pan.

Tim rook nrre look and his stomach turned

immediately and lie had in beat a hasty re-

treat hack to the hotel."

Whilst working ;u /dec Chris, Tim and
Soli- ravelled all mer the world.

"They saw all the lies! products from

around the world . . . they learned their

ex-colleagues.

"They would have

anywhere all three ol



ULTIMATE
INSIDE ULTIMATE PLAY THE GAME

or designer involved
[he ar(

.ade5 .
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mi-tntralini; un iitsphics. suund
. ivvilv J-.,l IMiiill ;..!. !'">

'in desert rif
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Ultimate have made a slow start in

the 64 games marke! but now that

they are here the days of the best «4

sanies in mint frimi across the Atlan-

tic could be ever. 2
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A LOOK AT COMP-U-CARD
Compunef isn't just about down-
loading software for your Commodore
64, messing about in The Jungle and
accessing loads of information. You
can do your shopping with it by

accessing the Comp-U-Store section.

So what is it and how do you use it?

slephone to choose and

out £20 for me
it some system

Jore 64 owne

WHAT IS
COMP-U-CARD?

find how the original system works
Take the cose of Joe Public who want!
to buy o new telly. He phone? the

friendly Lamp U-Coid operator ic

and before you con say
Trinitron. Joe is told of all trie moc
(hot fit the bill, together with a desci

On the whole, British shoppy *\ j-u.n!

ly aren't so vague about their pur-

chases and generally hove a good idea

of what they're looking for. So Comp-
U-Cord accommodates that by work-
ing in o number of ways.
A man wonts to know the: p'ice of a

lawnmower, but he already -ioas lie

manufacturer, model number and
price. So he quotes that lot and im-

mediately yets a or :

-:.e K- knows ii bet-

ter than oil the garden centres he's

scoured. A successful sale.

A woman wonts a Minolta can-

again she knows the model nam
Comp-U-Card confirm they have it and
quote o price. She notes it down and
goes to check out the local camera
shops. If she can't find it cheaper, she'll

be bock to order. If stie can, then it's

How CompU Store On Line

works via Compunet

TELEPHONE
NETWORK

1

^W

NEWS
INFORMATION
SOFTWARE

GAMES

SHOPPING

^



!0 membership lee by the end of the

COMP-U-STORE

y 7th, 5 °ear
°mP "

the £20 membershi

iU gain access to ei

abase that Comp- 1.

your crecil card details or send Comp-
U-Card a cheque, though you'll have
to wait a little longer for the delivery.

Comp-U-Card will deliver anywhere in

the country so there's no problem sen-

O'Groats — they'll even tune it for her.

COMING SOON
It can't be denied that Comp-U-Store is

is reflected in the altitude of John
Slater, its well-built and well-dressed

general manager . LJeipi:e the : utLr
:

si ;

ture of the business. Slater ' '

:ard. One side would be the usual

:redil card, and on the olher (surprise,

surprise,) Comp-U-Card. The idea is

obviously to combine spending power

Joubt a e his n nihilities

But Ihe most revoljiicnory idea

they've dreamed up so far is the Shop-
ping Machine. A transallanlK i-- peri,

the machine looks like an overgrown
Space Invaders console, and is im-

u revive enough foi tl--: ikr:: : of Tcmcr
row's World, on which it has just made

It consists of an interactive laser disk

video system and a terminal hooked in-

to the Comp-U-Card database. You

-hr;t nifijrv he lot r.cnr.:< into u duse-'ip-

lion of the schemes afoot to get a

Comp-U-Card in your pocket.

One way of doing this is to expand
the service itse'f. According to David

isling 20,000 product range at the rote

of 200 per week. There's also plans to

diversify Ihe range into sports gi

clothing and eventually even ca

--'v.',:video demo and if
s

you slip your little piece of plos . . ....

the card reader slot — ond hey presto.

The device is already working und
should be making an appearance in

'selected stores' by me autumn.

Ihe link ti

-iegoNo-ed with TV rental firm, DER.

do a rj.r-t rnar<e':mi venture-. Rc-n

DER telly and get u special deal

U-Store on page 310 of Com-
punet. If ths idea of teleshop-
ping appeals to you, you can
contact Comp-U-Card at
George V Place, 4 Thames
Avenue, Windsor, Berks. Tel:

07535 68191.

by Ken McMahon

ft!
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ESHMlSEEEESa
DCL1 Dual

Datasette

Interface

DCL4 Audio

Recorder

Interlace

1541 GT LOADER CARTRIDGE
1541 GT Disk

Loader

Cartridge

* 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE *

^[g©JMK]
LIGHT PEN

FOR
COMMODORE 64

AND VIC 20
£14-95

QUALITY PEN PLUS A FIRST CLASS PROGRAM.

THE BEST VALUE PEN PACKAGE AVAILABLE.

• DRAW LrNE • GAMES PLAYING
• DRAW PICTURES FREEHAND
• DRAW BOX • SAVE & LOAD
• DRAW CIRCLE •COLOUR FILL 16 colours

Send Cheque or Postal Order for immediate supply.

For Your 64

The Ultimate CUPY Utility Programs

Now you can back up your protected software

COPY PLUS
• Nibble Copy

Program
• Disk Speed

Utility

• Bulk Erase

• Quick Scan
• Nibble Editor

Disk £10.95 inc. p&p

TURBO PLUS
Will Copy:-

• Burner Loader
• Flash Loader
• Mono Load
• Fast Load
• 1-0 Ports

'[.-.p.. £9% in p&p

Overseas orders please add £1.00

Send cheque or P.O. to:

KrncmicRD-inTELsaaj ltd.

C LU B 64
AN INTERNATIONAL USER GROUP

FOR CBM64/1541 OWNERS
If you are a C64 (C l 28: user and you have a disk

order free of charge any 3 disks from

have one of the but: nt-nera purpose (300 an: 1200
baud! communications rtackan.es available for the

C64. a good cataloger disk, 6 COMAL disks, Disk

Utilit ms, Fducationa! software, fta-rcs. cjrapfiics.

Annual membership ... £12 UK and Ireland. £15
Europe and £20 all other countries. We will accept

cheques and Postal Orders and it should be noted thai

when you order the Iree library disks we mill cover

postage costs and supply the blank media.

COMPUNET ,' IM ' PRF5TFI <UK)

1 353001b, V!CrtQNL- llrelaca) . . 1 1 120;.
SOURCE (USA) . . . BDE408, COMPUSERVE (USAI
,.. 701 17.715, TELECOM-GOLD. . MAG60012.



i Summer well and truly upon us, everyone who can wave a
throw a ball and cost a rod is out soaking up the sun ond getting sweaty. This

is reflected in our games this month. Aclivision are the main house who
would make us down toots and stay rn darkened rooms waggling joysticks.

They're offering American Football, baseball and tennis. Our major sporting

coup is a comparison of cricket games, with Supersoft's Graham Gooch's
Cricket os the excuse. There's also a simulation of Britain's biggest sport —
fishing. Our other scoop is an exclusive review of Melbourne House's exofi-

cally titled Way of the Exploding Fist, a spectacular karate game. Also review-

ed is Amrog's fighter plane simulator and a zapping game which lets you puff

blowdarts at the nasties, Amazon Warrior.

sVi-* ^ :i^4**ti>^
Tim Love's Cr

Commodore 6'

Peaksoft

Price £8.95|cs

cket

T>

IT-

~i
PrwutkK

Skill Iml: V^J
Cricket64^^^^™ 1

Commodore 64

CRL

Price £7.95/cass

Cricket

Commodore 64

SupersoftlAudiogenic

Price £9.95,cass thoroughly absorbing. There is

i 77m Loire's Cricket is bt

possible. Where they differ is in

vs yo<J (0 choosE Graham

Wrththi
Tim Love's Cricket has proved I

jn the in!

tion of the bell and the fielder ting skii tj button. Good ct

who is activated. The game is so on, a game will ensue that is have your man c

- variation and not is near to watching cricket as I ing in text-book

recommended could have thought posable. The games z

tl constricting Speed, atmosphere and run guishable in the



Beach-Head II *J*w «*>*«£ &£**
Commodore 64 tiOUOraTnw

s

o*w m<

US Gold ^vSX»ot,
a

S*
Price £9.95/cass mou S^ccl™i%e*cV

£ 1 4. 9 5 fd isk act""™
e

hH' £„£?!

^& ^nce'hTe^havetkeni.^E Dodge enemy flak, tanks

is about combat Just grab you,
joystick and get stuck in. Sub-

Sack", this is a ctassic goodies

If you manage this you go
to the chopper challange wh

This is a bit of a gamble beca

Nowhere ,n the packaging If you try to get them alio.
! run then you risk losing them i

if the Dictator gives you his

ghest ride.

'he final screen is a I

is holding Sobs to Hattywood-styh

* COMMODOBE USEE

I



jreen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene Sc



SPECTRUM 48K

i n

ONLY
Extraordinary Arcade Animation

An amazing journey to the centre

of the Pleasuredome

Discover the secrets of the

final screen!

e Limited

6 Centra] Street Manchester M2 SNS.

Telephone: 06 1 832 6633

Ocean Software s avaibble from selected branches of.

JUHMTWWHSMITH ,'iHSa, ^!,LASKTS.
RumbeloWS. tfiMfOTTSpKinim Shops and all good software dralsi

945
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Unique LIVE recording of RELAX, never released in the U.K.

Exclusively from IOCW1I in [datatw] " twin cassette pack.

[



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene ]

Hustler

Commodore 16

Bubble Bus

Price £6.95i'cass

C Ufi intj is C3xeC:uEed by yOS"-

two hundredth for

COMUOf.-i . :: 29



screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene So
doe*, thus freezing it. That's not it has any las' -i;j :ipur>al I rn no
quite as easy as t sounds, sure, the eo'ours are uourj an;
because should you run into Hie trie mus r: is. as ii was in «rw:». >.

coloured each of the organisms Bali exeelhiu. hut t:; la.'.k al air,

there's a burst of light and you're really appealinj
back to the beginning. Im- prove limiting.

On field football

Commodore 64
Activision

Price £10.99

|^^__._
;^^ '' >':' uepen- whole thing into a (a.

^^^:5^'^U<^^^^ '"' ''";'' ''"' For case °' dem on the puaMies of the All eight switche:

mWS"1̂

^*8*iii- " l« 8t)l "'> •"' ueneral mcsenui- payers yeu nominate >n the op joyst.ck are used im e

\^^" ^g "-"' ""..Hi'' ' '.' .-"h, tinris ynase Then again, .vhc is *ith the ' -e ballon, s•" » edges this nr-.e cut. iha mant go.ng to get that involved in a bit of sorting out betbefore the ac

game although th.

Star League Baseball the

Commodore 64 ^
Activision ^es

Price £10.99
,

™
I and white as in th

nol in Imagine's league. ITT

rength. The key to this a

30 CGMMOlh 'HE [.-I-



S creen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene 55

idingly good value to triggei

happy Vic owners, with a two
player option thrown in. JTs]

Skill level;

*
i (

Taskmasters

Commodore 64
Sparklers

Price £2.50'cass

off until daylight

Chickin Chase

Firebird

Price £2.501cass

Str-jtlinu, r.roumi your ilniri/j

fr on:- .itjcj-tiaters like •>

toats, snakes, hedgehogs a

BOINGI Could pro*

ws rrn

Circus Circus

Commodore 64

Firebird

Price E2.50|cass

tighter from Bubble !

COMMODORE USEE 31



Written any good programs
lately?

Micronet 800 are currently looking for good quality Commodore 64 programs to
load onto our mainframes and offer direct to our thousands of members.
If you're .a talented programmer, you'll earn a substantial fee, or top royalties, as
well as seeing your 'name in lights' across the Micronet database!

We'll distribute your programs as 'telesoftware' - stored on our mainframes
and delivered via the phone lines to Micronet subscribers nationwide.
It's revolutionary, and it's the future of software distribution.

Just send us your cassette, with your name, address, phone number, and a brief
description of the program, and 'mainframe and fortune' could be yours!

mi
Phil Godsell,

Software (Via nag or

Micronet 800
8 Herbal Hill,

London EC1R5EJ.

V87
High Street, Tonbridge. Kent TN9 1 RX

^ T* J73? .;S5962 Telex 95151

MEr¥WEmm
Vic/64 CrickH h, ,

,

-

l;jsuf Soccer i ,

KflcilMfl .

rip >f th« Pops

Bactipp WjKl Spemi

fart, 4

£6.99

NEW: Adurts Only

'"
"."

Psnsi<m £6.99

A

ss
Wz**"



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

The Rocky Horror

Show
Commodore 64
CLR
Price £8.95

31 1 1 you deble rendering o

So finding out is what it's all

bout and there's plenty of that

o do - but true Hocky fans

a? Why must you be careful in

if you had Id depih an

to spend ages trying

On-Court Tennis

Commodore 64
Activision

:e £10.99

ay just by moying tha

you deep, them. The dii

vpipe end a loin cloth. before you can progress on

e phases ot jungle, crystal The novel touch to what
ss and a ruined temple. Phase simply a scrolling shoot 'em up

pita you against flying the blowpipe. Pushing the jc

Amazon Warrior you've got to ma

Commodore 64 humera'Thembo s 'are ouTto

New Generation get you.

Price £7.95fcass you'v°

n

got°to pX. daTtoo : H'lliiiu N.I.-I-M i»:

Geordie Jack Charltc

Jack Charlton's Match fZie™'™
Fishing '«wtm' conditio

Commodore 64 de^Uns"
v*

Alligata ^
oose v™ «

Price £6.95|cass poie"^^'"!]

id that your hook. Press th

did wrong. Tactics can
my time, and peg

_k
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PlayTHEGAME everyone's talking about:

on the evening of May 16th, 1943. A Sight ofspecially
....:-

" :• •,...:- --' „ . :-:"

»^i™m^™C™fl™ aU™a *<" W P|3J to P™ "f»OOI,MVIflAIOB,rEOIT ffUIBM, RMS GUMM.
BOHSAmiB and FLIGHT1VGMUB.
Yon fly« low altitude over Europe, on the lookout for deadly MB 110 nijht nihters, dodging oarrage hihoons, searchlights and fla

.-. ^ whilst under enemy attack
nelude STOSRBGRAPHICS b BODSD HIALOTICJOTSTK

I

KULTLTLI BOREBH KAVIGAIOR'S MAPS • rXOBT fr SMI GUBiraH'S SCRESH BOMS SIGHTSCBJKV RNGIfflER'S

Game Package includes: Comprehensive flight instructions, maps and confidential dm
WalUa and Wing Commander Guy Gibaan.

m £r?SIS'™' '

'

:; ' "» ''-'"—

-



1541
GRAND
PRIX
Epyx Fast Load
cartridge reviewed

a difficult la

The Epyx Fast Load

easiest to set up. You rr

plug the cartridge r:t:

64's cartridge port

that speed up the 1541 disk

drive are invariably fiddly to install.

Remember 1541 Flash!, reviewed last

month? Now American software house
Epyx has come up with a no-fuss car-

tridge that simply plugs into the 64. It's

easy to use but how well does it justify

the £50 price-tag?

So let's take a short look at

the other two. 1541 Express is

also a cartridge costing £50
but it i-quii.'- t.'.O Aire., to be
installed inside the 64. That
may discourage the faint-

hearted and may invalidate

your warranty. Unlike the

Epyx device, though, 1541
Flash! also speeds up the sav-
ing of dato.

25 c

f.'.o.e 154!
Flash! (re, .

which involves prising out and
installing alternative chips in

both the 64 ,n 1541 Then

I ,o Ini'ki' f-fc-!/' i

saves data at speed, offers

extra facilities and since it's

cartridge port For other uses.

LOADING
The Epyx Fast Load device is

simple, but is it effective?

Loading speed is, quite simp-
ly, impressive and reliable.

For example, a 182 biock pro
gram file, which would us-

ually take about 130 seconds

to load, actually loads i

seconds. That's around five

times the normal speed.
Unfortunately, as its name

luggests, the cartr.dgc saves
:

ik-s only at the normal speed.
But. i

; like me, you spend most
af your time loading soft-

Airhough the cartridge isn't

guaranteed to load every
type ol protected disk, it cer-

tainly handles a lot of them.

makes the device revert to

normal loading speed. So if

the cartridge won't work with

- by Jeremy Hall -

The "m" can be used to

send any command to the

disk, or by itself to tell you the

status of the drive. Yes, now
you'll know why the red light

Obviously you can use the

standard load/save com-
mands provided but there are
some useful single-key com-
mands offered os alterna-

are nevertheless a useful ad-
dition. There's also a simple
truck editor whim allows you

edit it on screen and then
write it bock to the disk.

plied with the cartridge con-
sists of o single sheel ol glossy

paper folded in half, with all

the commands and facilities

CONCLUSIONS
On the whale, the Epyx
Fast Load cartridge
does its job extremely
well and offers a load
of other facilities into
the bargain. Unlike
most other 1541 speed
utilities, it's childsplay
to install. Must be goad
value at £49.95.

is LOAD%PROG replac

"PROG",8,l
p aces LOAD

"PROG",8
-PROG rep

"PROG",8

MONITOR

MORE FACILITIES

in loading speed is offered;

the device is also easy to use.
To do the equivalent of LOAD
"UV",8,1 you simply hold
down the CBM key and hit

RUN STOP, To lood the disk
directory, simply type "$"

Also provided on Epyx Fast

. Load is a machine-code moni-

simply typing "I" and pres-

sing Return. The monitor al-

lows you to gel to grips with

all of the 64K of RAM.
If that weren't enough, the

cortridge has o built-in disk

and file copy facility which

• Epyx Fast
Load
cartridge

• distributed
by:
The 64
Software
Centre
T Princeton
Street

WC1R4RL
01-430 0954

• £49.95
• good value

for money

COMMODORE USER 3!



Programs Programs Programs Programs j

i

Cast yourself in the role of an interstellar salvage
operator whose task (should he decide to take it) is

to retrieve unmanned satellites from their lunar
orbit.

Your monitor display shows the lunar landscape
as seen from the Control Centre window. Lost and
lonely satellites zoom overhead, within range of

your radar scanner. A flash and a beep — and it's

you to the rescue.
Just type the program in as listed — full instruc-

tions appear on the screen.

[ FPEEK C 122B3 3 < > 1B4THENGOSUB2000
5 POKE52 , 4B : POKE56 , 49 : CLP : GOSUB200
PRINT'TCLSriCREUHREDlCBSPCIlMOONBASE CONTROL CENTRECBSPC3COFF3

"

FORA-0TD4B:X-INTCRNOU 3*6233 + 200 :FQKE1024+X, 46 : PCKE5523S+X , 15: NEXT
$ FDKE53B80,2:POKES32B1,1B

[ 1 tl-700 : U-l 00 ; P-S00 : H-1000 : SH-800 i C-5324B : J-S63S0
PRlMT"tHOraCHCD3CC¥N3SPEEDC4SPC3", "ALTITUDE", "C3SPC3FUEL" , "RRDOR"

15 PRINT"CYEL: 1B0C7SPCD1B00CB5PC35000C4SPCDC .1"

PRINT"CCYND nPHCGSPC]", "[SSPCIIFEETCESPC] " , "C3SPC]6fiLLS"
PRINT"C40Q>»]"

16 PRINT"[HOP1DC50CD]CERN][G<P:CI3<nCG<aD :REUDCG>£HG<*H0FFDC3SPC3CREu:CG>£3CG<
3tOFT3C5SPCJCB<a3CB<P3C6<03CRE03CSB< I3CB8N3 tB<03CaSPC3CB<D3CSSPC3tB<Pa CREUUCG
•£3CB«*3CDFF3C3SPC3tREW3CB>£3EB<»3*
19 PRIMT"CREU] . CG>N] 1 2SPC: :G> JD:G>*3CG>K] HBSPC3 CG> nDC4SPC3 . C4SPC3 t G>M1 ce>jKB
<D :B>n]i:5SPCKG>N] [G>J]C3G>»]CG>KD CQ>M]C25PC]";

20 PRINT":REU3CSSPC].C7SPC::G>j:[:G>«3CG>K]t5SPC3.[10SPC:[E>J][:6>K]t4SPCKG>J]CG>
K3";
SI PRINT'TREU] C6>J]C4G>*]:G>KJ[45PC:-C7SPC]CG>J]Ce>»]CG>K]CSSPC3-
CHDH3"
22 FDKEC+21 , 0: F0KEO39, 1 : POKEC+40, 7 ; GO5UB1000
23 PaKE2040,192:POKEE041, 194 : PGKE2042 , 133
23 POKEC*27,3:POKEC+3,0" POKES4273,0:FOKE54272,0 : POKE54236,5:FOKE117E,B1:FOKE5544B,5
27 X-INTCRND(13»33:K-5

I IFX-lTHENSX-SX + INTCRNDi; 13*33
31 IFX-ETHEN5X-SX-IMTCRNDC1)«3J
3E IFSX>2S5THEN3X-E55
33 P0KEC,SX ; P0KEC+2,SX
35 I F t PEEK C J 3 AND 1 J-0THENK-K + 1 : POKEC+21

,

3

:

GOSUB600 : 56T633
3B IFCPEEKCJ5AND93-0THENSX-SX+3
37 IFCPEEKCJ3ftNC4>-0THENBX-SX -3

K-K-2: IFK<0THENK-0
33 IFK>5THENK-5
40 F-K*1000
50 D-CF/M1-2

) U-U-D
70 H-H-U:SP-SH-CH/53: IFH->0ANDSF->0THENPOK£O1 , SP: FDKEC+3, CSF+10) I

) U-CF/50000J»250
3 P-P-U

31 PRINT"CH0nlC3CD][;YELK315PCK .MI3SPC3"
ri-U:PDKE199,0

101 IFH<0THENH-0
102 V\-V*ia-,H^H;PH-P
110 PRINT-'CHOMUCBCDiruVH*, "CESPC] "P'<»10
116 IFH<1ANDU>10THENGQSUB500:GOSUBB00 ; GOSUBB30:GOTO125
117 FGRA-1TO150:NEXT: IFSX> 149ANDSX< 1B1THENP0KE117B, 91 : F0KE5544B, 5

|

1 IB I FH< 1ANDU< 10ANDSX> 150WJDSX< 1 70THENGOSUB900 : GG5UBB70 : GOTdl 25
1 19 I FP< 1THENGOSUB500 : GOSUBB00 : 6O5UBB50 : GOT01E5
120 P0KEO21

, 1 i PGKE54E73 , : F0KE54272 , : GOTB30
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^ Programs Programs Programs Programs Pi

SS ™.I NT»ca> TJOD HUCH THrGs?
F
.^PP^. PUSH JDYSnEtt|!pr 4 11D

125=; PB7HT.J;

a 5ggB^SBE-ar„'St; •» - «...

SHKTSSBS
J530 GOSUB700 '

°KEC^-Sf:PDKEC+5 SP

S60 PDKE54896 ®f
TEP_1

: PDKEC+41 , M

t.10 P0KES-i273 ?«_,.,,
""Tel .«

fe SK™-™*^: :::::: »** *™.
. .

.

BBa RETURN ^^CaCMFUEL EXUflUSTEDCCR™^
870 PRINT -C W)l13[ 3l:n , r„Dn

TEDtC"SPflCECRflFT DESTROYED"
B80 RETURN

JC3E:D3^CRJSUCCEFULL LANQ I NGrrplCD

:NEXT:FRI NT

IBBJUL
COMMODORE 64
BY FRANK BINGLEY



Programs Programs Programs Programs

]0©DOBZ^
SSSKS:K*S:£iM
H0BO OATS 9,0,0,0,2,0,0,5^
PB90 DRTft 0.0. -

32 ' '^'"'
n

P170 DPTA '
'
13B,0.0,1 9B

Sot nf>xs o.iBB.a.B-e.|.|-e

rtgU
HOW TO USE EASY ENTER
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Yet another
unbeatable deal
from Dataller

Systems!

STARSG10

THE INCREDIBLE N EW STAR SG-1
NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINTER.

features:—
^C Epson and IBM compatible print codes

<jS& Friction and tractor feeds.

r

^{ Externally Accessible D IP-Switches

^fj High-resolution bit-image graphics

\.X Downloadable character sets

^ NLQ, italics, condensed, enlarged, super & subscript styles.

Sif Htgr, 1 20 CPS print speed, logic seeking.

^ Hex dump facility.

.-;.-;' Macro-instructions.

•:X Touch -sensitive control panel,

jjj (J
Standard parallel Centronics interface.

: -; 2K print buffer— expandable to 1 0K

-.

y t

Commodore 64 version available shortly

x. price)

StarSG-10£259
I VAT

Parallel cablefor any Mici

2 Spare ink ribbons
2000 sheets of continuous listing paper
Next day doorstep delivery service

Datastar's all in price £297.85!!!

Post your cheques to

Datastar Systems UK
Unicom House, 182 Royal College Street, London NW1 9NN, Telex 295931 UNICOM G

PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME- A, ,-,,(] , •( M ,„ , , , , |,n ,1 „ , „,,,,,.
MOM DAY-FRIDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 10-1 EXPORTENQUIRIES WELCOME

Credit Card Hot Line 01-482 1711
HMH'l^iH'WHH.'iJ.ttlHilnHiHIM



Programs Programs Programs Programs P.

HISSING
Rupert Willard uses a combination of Basic and

machine-code to create slick arcade style graphics
in this game for the Vic. Steer Sid Snake towards

the grubs, which he munches to keep up his

stamina and, of course, increase your score.

Beware the bees, which will sting him to death
on contact.

Kb DI1iB*t5>iPUKI = lTQ5:a* U )="<BBWV>u -r

20 DEFFNR(X)=1NT<RND<1> *>S >

30 P0KE56,29;F0KE52,29 „_„, +? . S3-B2+1 : V=S2+2zG=V+l« S=42sl-

40 TC=76B0: CQ=30720: S 1 =36874: S2-5 1+2. S3 b^

)50
GOSUB840

60 NM=20sGQSUBS10:POKEV,47

bi!^:!ss^:i:^^™tp.pokEI .
8 .pDke.^,i3.«t

SC=0:QOSUB41B ,.,«T.iiitill ft)--T=TI
1
PRINT"[HDMKREVUWHT]"TfiE(16>LEFT*(B*<l> ,6>»-

j BETA*: iFft*=""ANDTI=T<300THEN110

120 GDTO1S0
130 IF5C<0THEN640
140 BETA* ,. J.,^/ fl .-u*S-(A*=K*):D=-D*(I=0)+7

17B POKEHP,H:MP-HP+D.P-PEEK(NP) ™„B™n.

h; F™PE^NF^^
GOTO130
200 IFP=BTHENGOSU630B

230 GOSUE240:GOTO140

2^^kIhp:cp: 1 3 = POKEHP, S :HP=NP:P0K.EHF+C0,1-.
P0KEHP ,H

260 IFE>OTHENE=E-l:GOTO290
,^-,,,-S,

270 P0KETF.32
,D„„,Te i>-s>+22*<PEEK<TP-22>=S>-22*lPEEK<TP+22>-S)

~>ao> tp=TP- (PEEK (TP+1 > =S) + (PEfck ITP-l
)
-SI +"« tcc

29OPOKEE3!0=FaRT=lTOl 50-4*L: NEXT iRETURN

300 PDKEG,a:L=L+l:E=E+l

340 POKEG,13:L=L+2:L=L+2

3.60 FORI=i™10rpDKEB3,240^OKENP,I +93
NF_ , ; F0K;ENP , 32

370 SC-SC+XlBOSUB4t0lPOKES3,0:NEXT:POKEt=,iu.iMr

3B0 RETURN

££ ^C-I^SUB«».^ES^RETU«N RIe„,«,«,
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I
FOR THErun inc

UNEXPANDED
VIC 20
BY RUPERT WILLARD

i -*B0 data iBB 7?' J ": ''>^S4,iR/r"

fe#^f|;f^C
r;» for,.;;; n,l,loi-,ii;*'*>r« l

& ssis:«5». jr^r"""
n "'"*"""—

i'; 4
;.' cro^Sf

"

T^N92a

85(5 FFUNr-'^'* !PR,NT "tCLtilr c



Programs Programs Programs Programs F
Graphic effects for

the Commodore 16
Here's a set of four short programs
that use the C-16's unique Basic

commands to produce spectacular

graphic displays.

They're all taken from a new book
published by Prentice-Hall, called

700 Programs for the Commodore
16 — by Ian McLean and John
Gordon.
We've managed to get fifteen

pristine copies to offer as prizes.

How can you win a copy for

yourself? Simply write a similar short

program that produces a graphic

display of some kind. The
program give here should give

you some pretty good ideas —
so get cracking.

Send your entry, on a tape
please, to: Graphic
Competition, Commodore
User, 30-32 Farringdon

Lane, London EC1R 3AU.

i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 mm

INTERFERENCE

"INTERFERENCE"10 REM
30 As--_
*0 DO WHILE ASo-cr
50 GRAPH I CI 1
60 aB-INTCHNDC 13*16+11

a a? }•••«»»..»

«• NEXT I
3ls-I.l»

B6-FG THEN I

Btf-ciwa-is-

ll(3 GET B»

\W END

THEN 1*4

CIRCLES



Programs Programs Programs Programs

Z KoSSkn —» "—5,

R=N-H0=1F R<® THEN H-B

Y-INTC90+i0*SINCX/4^)
Ul-lNTCaa+llZl-SINtR/^)^
c-b+cn/e-intcn/23)
DRAW C.X.V
ORPiUl 0,R,W

NEXT
BIB LOOP UNTIL F-l

13 5SS
P
pSsl'iNV KEY TO RETURN TO TEXT^OE^

340 END

110 SCNCLR
S ° 3

130 GOTO B0
140 END



In the field In the Held In the held In the&

i.
•9

Continuing our insatiable quest to find unusual professional
tor the Commodore 64, we visit Rodney's, a specialist shop
'" " '' ''" "' "

1 " "''..?>(.--,,„,;,,, ,-,,,„, , ,-, ,

, r ,nnkt!ng
of computer games. Somewhere amongst that lot there's a
Commodore 64 helping to keep things running smoothly

by Valerie Buckle
Rpd'iey, Bonks a„d Games first came 10

e five years ago as one of the more
ig shops to browse around in the

hope of finding that tiussvs sci en ,-e- fiction

i able :c

rough she shelves

i specimen of that

it edition from an

the space-time continuum
in 1982 of one Ian Broom, comic
enthusiast turned entrepreneur. Ian
emerged, like one of the characters in Ins

n.tii . paradise tn' Scit] snd c. nics I n.
Three years on, I a ii runs one of the
specialist shops in the UK ioi American

we needed the larger r

surprise speedier and definitely m
on his disk drive. But Ian was et

COMMODORE USER



leleld In the Held I

Getting software
taped

y hL altered ,is

adtr.ii dci'c.u Mnd take ir away.

"VVVrc all games enthusiasts t

and know a lot about all the game

Back for more
M era K-r comes bat

the simp iindcn

they are able tq

within a couple of minutes that the

payment has, in fact, been made,

Ian doesn't use any of the complete

Business packages written for the

system is satisfactory at the moment. The ^Tlfll
computer calculates profits for VAT
returns but then all the details are turned

freest,;
1

,- >'
\-;

iti
" ,

-
modification to the unit by C

repaired over

... of these faults.

In rhu com pule i games department, la-

admits that piracy can be a problem but.

mimbci ul" hours a week hia int i'iiahlv gels

inundated with calls for help at the most

inopportune moments. One chap from

Glasgow regularly phones tip for about

There's no doubt that business is

good at Rodney's Books and Games
and lan's success goes a long way to

show that a small shop does not have

to spend large amounts of money on

installing a useful system. Knowledge

ofwhat a computer can do plus a little

imagination seem to be of greater

benefit than state-of-the-art

equipment that nobody knows how to

CD

en

COMMODORE USER 45
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After a long
absence,
Commodore-guru
Jim Butterf ield is

back. And he's deal-
ing with graphics, his
favourite subject.
This month he's look-
ing at an unusual
video feature called
Extended Colour.

EXTENDED COLOUR ON
YOUR 64, 16 OR PLUS/4

by Jim Butterfield

46 COMMODORE USER
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n spin iyUJliiLfK

-^r-. , U[

Choosing the
Background

The Tradeoff

A Simple Banner
Program

Normal background to ou

'

"Shifted" character colour

4-rsed" trader cdc

,

"ShihedmevBried charade

16 and P'usrt ..

65301
532B_

65302
65303
65304

53282
53283
53284

COMMODORE 64
PROGRAM:

100 data "hello",
1 10 data "WELCOME TO

THE",0
120 data "wonderful

world of",1
130 data "COMMODORE

EXTENDED COLOR", 1

140 data "press any key

150 data "x",0
200 print ihr$(142);

ehr$(147); ehr$(144)
210 poke 53281,1
220 poke 53282,2
230 poke 53283,3
240 poke 53284,4
250 poke 53265,91
300
310
320 if x$="x" goto 400
330 t = 40-len[x$)
340 print tab(t/2);
350 if x = 1 then print

<hr$(18);
360
370 goto 300
400 c = 3
410 esc -Ms if «> 15 then

c = 2
420 poke 53284,i

for p= 1 to 1000:next430

440 get x$:if x$ = "" goto
410

450 poke 53265,27

16 AND PLUS/4
PROGRAM:

100 data "hello",0
110 data "WELCOME TO

THE",0
120 data "wonderful

world of",l
130 dota "COMMODORE

EXTENDED COLOR",!
140 data "press any key

to quit",0
150 doto "x",0
200 print chr$( 142);

chr${147);«hr$(144)
210 poke 65301,1 13
220 poke 65302,82
230 poke 65303,83
240 poke 65304,84
250 poke 65286,91
300 print
310 reed x$,x
320 if x$ = "x" goto 400
330 t = 40-len(x$)

COMMOVOiili U.-.MU7



360 print xS
370 goto 300
400 c = 83
410 c = e+ 1: if c>95 then

« = 82
420 poke 65304,c
430 for p= 1 to 1000:

440 getx§:if x$ = ""
goto 410

450 poke 65286,27

The program
explained

uiiKhiws" [tun uitl m^iku yu

'.i-kar
i :v: ; '(\).\!M(i| 'OKI kX

Get more out ofyourCBM 64Microwiththe
NewMarconiRB2TrackerBall

Marconi's new Tracker Ball is superior to either

The RB2 d esign incorporates ^^M
Marconi's vast experience in .—- ^BS
making Tracker Balls for Air
Traffic Control and professional
equipments which demand
maximum performance and reli-

ability. It is drift free and gives
more precise positional control -

the cursor position on screen relates
dnec-lv to fingertip movement on
the ball. The three push buttons
normally control the delete, return and
copyfuncticnslur- , ,„ i E aBslc. n
your own functions to the buttons.

It's perfect, whether your micro is your
hobby, an educational tool or a source of low
cost CAD/CAM applications. It's ideal for
word processing and games too, and unlike

Tnouse needs no regular cleaning.
'->

Dealers or from Central Trade
Exchange Ltd.

ONLY

£59.50
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I lumks l or (lie incl<nly

Now that you have played Ghostbuscers and DT's Decathlon, it's about time you

used your '64 to play some music- Rod Stewart, Abba, The Beatles or even Mozart

arid Tchaikovsky Commodore's new Music Make/ Playalong Albums let you do just

that. Or just sit back and listen . . .

Spot the difference

s look at the fac

ns: you play aloni

Each program is menu driven and
uses the function Keys to select
options It couldn't be simpler. The
main menu lists twelve tunes. When
you've chosen one, the secondary
menu lists three playing options:
Single Key play. Rehearsal mode

keyboard is depir::eo on trie screen,

with a 'hand' po mint; to the notes
you must play. The accompaniment
takes care of hsal' — you jus! play

the melody line.

in Single Key play, you control the

timing and rhythm. Pressing any
key plays a note, together ,viih its

backing. So you can plod along,

getting the feel o) the music.
In Rehearsal mode, you must

press the correct keys. Again the

accompaniment waits for you. But
you must get the timing right this

time: press a key too quickly and
the program ignores it.

Now you've learnt the melody,
you move up to Performance mode.
Here, the accompaniment plays
itself and you provide the complete
melody line. A metronome counts
you in; from there it's up to you to

keep time and play the right notes.
A few more points: each program

lets you increase and decrease
tempo, and change the pitch so you
can tune the computer to other

musical instruments. If you haven't

got a Music Maker keyboard, the

manual tails you which of the top
two rows of keys on the 64 produce
notes. It takes a little get tine usee

to, though. For true professionals,

the Midi interlace lets you connect
a standard Midi keyboard.
A music score book accompanies

each package, containing the

nrtetody lines for the tunes. Notes
are large and bold, each one
identified with its letter. Above the

staff, you get chord boxes 'or the

ace am pa mment — all nicely laid

II playing along is too much like

hard work, the tunes will play

themselves, using the Auto;:: lay

facility. LP' mode plays all twelve

tunes consecutively, whist Concert

or J uke ho.: mode p ays them in any
select.

To hrighten up the screen while

they're playing, you get a choice of

two graphic displays: a moving bar

; hart showing the Irree voices, and

a set or dancing i,... i ....;. .v.., ,-.,r. ais.

connect the 64 to your hi-fi amplifier

usino 'ho aiiG'O'viCeo sockel and a

5-pin DIN lead — there's a
remarkable improvement in sound.

So let's look at each package

You'll be disappointed if you're

expecting to hear all yotr recent

Chart favourites in this lot. The
choice is strictly middle of the road

and p roily unadventurous — a bit

like those beginners music books
you bought when you started

jlayiuq your Wool worth's organ.
Sixties and Seventies lans get a

Irenetic version o' Telstxr. Frees All

Right Now (nice drum beat and bass
line) and, the hardy perennial.

House of The Rising Sun.
Apparently folk fans never tire of

hearing Streets of London, so

there's a tired helping of ttr-* ~"

ning Has

) to date, you get Rod
tailing (good to singalong
i two Abba numbers:
ur For the Music (no p.

d The Winner Takes It All. i?
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The
a Bus: J

;

= 1E

le Fab Foi
•vandalised' that another hatchet
job won't bother them At least all

the tunes are recognisable: some
are commendably arranged, others
will lust annoy the purist.
Hard Day's U/uht get;; ;i reggae

' And I Love Her features
a calypso-style bass lino Things.
improve with We Can Work It Out.
Get Back (nice attempt ;i: Gecroe

"•""s country guitar), and Day
"' tune on the album).

now 10 ine songs that get 'null
points'. Sadly, they're all Paul
McCartney tear-jerkers. Michelle
sounds like a funeral dirge,
Vesrerday lack;, tech'g a 1 j Eitninnr
Rigby is played like a military
march.
Wnat lets this album down (it

applies to Pop Hits too) is that
melody lines are altered to simplify
them: that's annoying for such we I-

known tf—
that by p

r,"Wjen;hest tu

It your way in Pel

1 1 -'-I, I. 1
[!---'. J. line:

!S them tedious after a
3's no lack of invention
ng. In fact, the variety of
n press! ye. So why not

Entertainer (theme from The Sting)
— great tune, brilliant arrangement.
Worst offender? Barry Mamlow's
/ Write The Song — we wish he

Popular Class

off by the title, you've
prabably heard all the tunes on this
album, the emphasis being on
Tonaikovsky and Mozart. The former
gets four pieces including purl <;'

The Nutcracker suite. Unfortun-
cfferings show both the

CBpriceio Italian (not _ .

coffee) is pacey, full of whirling
' HI-.M.jasar.dqt-rierall, ., |,..„t M.v •.!,..,., Emne'iv
goes for Brahms' Hungarian Dance
too: both sound like fairground
organ music. But Romeo and Juliet
fails miserably Remember how ii

unueri at the movies — sob. sob.
And that's the problem: how do

you make pieces designed for an
orchestra sound reasonable with
only three 'voices'? They've tried to
do it by cramming the accompani-
ment with complex arrangements.
Sometimes thay work (Mozart's
Night Music. Bizet's Toreodor
Song), and sometimes they suffer
by being too ambitious, like Grieg's

*- ; - King and

Conclusions

Oums were for listening
only, you'd get bored with them
pretty quickly. I

-:'. 'act Ik at you can
play along in a variety of 1

50 COMMODORE USER

. _64's SID chip.
On the whole, the result is a

pretty impressive piece of pro-
gramming. As a package, these
programs have educational value
for the musical beginner who's
impatient to produce impressive
sounds straightaway. For the rest o(
us. they prove what a wonderful-"— the 64 really is.

Hohtlan Buciak



Rockfort
Disk Storage System

Rockfort Diskfile Range of products
not only offer an easy reference and attractive

disk filing system but also offer complete
protection from damaging dust particles.

Post for your order today!

f|3ROCKFORTULIdisk-jstorage
Manufactured by Projectron Ltd - Trade inquiries invtfd

ROCKFORT PRODUCTS -Member of the WgST!
Group, 30 Topsfleld Parade. London, N.8. Tel: 01-348 0543 '

M.D 1 2/30
|
MICRO DISK BOX

AS INDICATED ABOVE. I ENCLOSE CHEQUE VALUE I_





Spot the difference

[
by Chris Durham

|

Con'; afford o disk drive

for your Vic or 64? Slow-

loading cassettes drive you

up the wall? Now /here's a

solution called the "wafer
drive", a device that runs

fifteen times faster than o

cassette but costs less than

half the pace of a 1541.

Two almost identical

').''> now available

from Audiogenic and Dean
Electronics. How did they

shape up? Load and Save

The hardware
J ^>

\\HZIXF.R&3



The manuals

Dc.in I- e

ed The 'Quid Ut ual seems .11
:"

-'- r-^^d solrware only).

can also to.,.! l:c dirc.ror^. tu:i;ial a

wafer, make a backup ol the QO.S
e d .-. .11 , k-.ui The drive :n luntun--

[Miotic!; :k, I-.M? has ,:, hi loaoiej' i-

in tact, resident [[ r ho i.nie LMidcr

had 3 other no rial conditions. It only has to be
nded 1mm the ualer ir a nor he:

rge tape then pro gram has been run which has i-CL

26 sec
Waferdrive
C2N Cass Recorder ..201 sees

1 OK program load

ount of data alre.sdv -in the wafer ar._

a the size of wafer. Wafer tapes arc

mahk- in different Lengths; the longer

1541 Disk Drive 6 sees
Waferdrive 54 sec:
C2N Cass Recorder ....28 sees

Table 2 — Small program

One point to note is that despite Join

Tilt sde of the iuir, lather

id on the bach cf a cassette;

ctcarly showrn in the Entrepo

tten the

e F.VU." machine code. Although both prou
ives will work equally well with either a like

ie-20 or a 04. the QOS is difieictii for this

eh machine-. Otiginallv it was intended manna], but tile Dean Electronics
j' both '.-.!-.. n-^ weald >. present on a]] has a photograph of the rop of a wafer
OS wafers, the computer automatically where the tab can't be seen.
admg the correct \crsion. It now appears Apart from the faults mentioned, both
. ;

:.-.s - :i>- n :.e.t :.:... -o .n.d eoa [ir.isr manuals show how to use the neve

ire virtually identical to

normal Basic commands. They also

....r any questions the customer may
!J ui both QOS wafers. have, like 'what Is QOS?' or 'How many

: allowed?' (The

e with. This is u

Games and Business
Software

with its drive: all worked perfectly and
loaded taste: titan the cassette version. The
problem, at least until you know, is that

they will nor load under QOS: ihcv have to

be loaded with a normal Basic load

command otherwise the drive spins, bat

produces nothing more than a 'device

timeout' message. If von [lave already

loaded QOS i-iin you have to switch the

computer off and on again bet'tue knidina

the game.

y to get

ou'll lose all the speed

At £79.05 for the Entrepo drive

£99.95 for the Dean Electronics d

neither is a cheap alternative to

co of :ua ing real hcadwav
ufficicnt support

opukupc ripheral.

V, eTluJv',.

on price. Since

slightly

of (21) over the Dean
Electronics Drii

:: Entrepo Quick Dota Driv (

Supplier: Audiogenic
Address: PO Box 88, Reading,

Berks.

st £79.95

~Devic

ress: Glendale Pork, fernbonk
Road, Ascot, Berks.
"

»: £99.95
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GET A LOAD OF THIS!!!
£9.95

inc. p/p

NOW THIS BEST SELLING
COLLECTION OF 1 541 DISK
UTILITIES IS EVEN BETTER!!

INCLUDES :-
* FAST DISK COPIER * EVEN. FASTER DISK COPIER
LOADING ADDRESS HELOCATOR * AUTO RUM MAKER

" DOS CHANGER * FILE LOCK.'UMLOCK * DISK DOCTOR
" DISK DRIVE MONITOR * DISK LOG * FILE RECOVERY
* COMPACTOR • FILE COPIER • DISK EPROR LOCATOR

TO BACKUP ALL
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE.

ONLY £17.95 inc. p/p

DEMO DISK

NOW AVAILABLE

with Manual
£5 + VAT
(refundable!

Simple Software Ltd 15 Havalock Rd
Brighton Sussex BN1 6GL

Tel {0273) 504879

TOP TEN

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64 or VIC 20

ONLY £4.95 EACH

( 1) PHYSICS O LEV/CSE
( 21 BIOLOGY LEV/CSE
( 31 MATHS CSE
I 41 COMPUTER STUDIES LEV/CSE

I 51 MATHS 12/14 YRS
( 6) SCIENCE 12/14 YRS
( 7] MATHS 8/11 YRS
( SI ARITHMETIC 7/10 YRS
I 91 REASONING 11 +
110] KNOWLEDGE 9/99 YRS

Immediate delivery by First Class Post

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
DEPT. CU. 60 SIR JOHNS ROAD

SELLY PARK. BIRMINGHAM B29 7ER
TEL. 021-472 7610

(Please state computer)

Written and produced by Qualified Educationalists.

I Y".in inn:
COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE SPECIALISTS

UK Soft Centre Ltd

POBox36 DUNSTABLE Bed's LU6 2NP

Telephone; Dunstable (0582)607929





^^^n^^^.^
SINCLAIR SPECTRUM
SPELLBOUND
STARBIKE
KOKOTONI WOLF
THE PYRAMID
HORACE GOES SKIING
GILLIGANS GOLD
ANT ATTACK
3D TANK DUEL
JACK & THE BEANSTALK
SORCERY

- BEYOND
- THE EDGE „
- ELITE
- FANTASY
- MELBOURNE HOUSE/PSION
- OCEAN
- QUICKSILVA
- REALTIME
- THOR

VIRGIN

COMMODORE 64
GUMSHOE
PITFALL
STARTRADER
KOKOTONI WOLF-
CHINA MINER
GILLIGANS COLD -
FRED
GYROPOD
FALCON PATROL -
FLAK

A&F
ACTIVISION
BUG BYTE
ELITE

INTERCEI
OCEAN
QUICKSILVA
TASKSET
VIRGIN
U.S. GOLD

Available from multiple retailers and specialist computer si

All proceeds to The Bob Celdof Band-Aid Ethiopian Appeal Fund.
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Alternatives to Basic on the 64
Nearly all home computers have the
Basic language built into them as
standard, and the Commodore 64 is no
exception. But that doesn't mean you're
stuck with Pokes and GOSUBs. There's a
wealth of other languages just waiting
to be explored. We've rounded up the
most recent implementations of Forth,
Pascal and COMAL — all readily
available for the 64.

FORTH
ofForth on ihe Coramo-

A id inifzu pivkel si/dl manual is |iri)val-

ed which lueers I in; maior aspects n:' [he

im|ilcmiriT;ni(Mi reasonably will. As usual

it is nol a tutorial in l-'ortll — and you'll

pieikihJi need ri'irraii'i' hooks .i you're a

hleeks nl'souiee , Hie uirc RAM .in J "lor

larftC applications coo hi run illiih>ii'iu ally

not js'afhiis huge chunks ol' memory as

they go.

Hit 64 aswc k:in* irnin ihr Aikciissmp

SlaikliiKls people has a jumbo siwd
memwii Ivni;+ makes use nl this h-armr



iii addition, jroui pros

tuned id the lit liiiin ,mv i.iIiit 1 liiiv.

seen. For what is certainly a superior
operating »

Bask- ,? an- biased — so what?) in-

dlUlini; sMi

KM" '<> '.I

£14.9.1, can
an offer?

Richard Hunt
• Forth +
• Melbourne House

Castle Yard House
Castle Yard
Richmond
TW10 6TF
01-940 6064

• £14.95
• not to be missed

PASCAL

1hesc iivhsde -u n> handline., s]

and peels .,[[J graphics, plus .:i

lability I" would be [lisC it' it eoi

-sate disk-based as they

>;16K to 32K typically

vc little RAM for the

hint-code produced by

overview ui l'jssji, its s.nuv -..triablcs,

maths operators, srnjL-tures et al. The
whole loi is interspersed with small pro-

gtammed examples.

This is generally a good product but
it's spoilt by li lew errors and general

less. The code produced
runs pretty fast and I lie ability to

PF.FK

• Pascal 64
• First Publishing

Unit 20B,
Horseshoe Road,
Horseshoe Park,
Pangbourne,
Berks.
07357 5244

• £34.95

COMAL

• Uu:: ..-is.:..,. ,;

Dependinii on it

"FILE NOT FOl'ND ERROR"

;;:ted people 10 eliminate -.lie ban
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COMA I. is Kinit pntnum-U in the

UK Ltlucalion fii-ld by ICPLC with

• IF . . THEN . . EL1F . . ELSE . .

END IF
• case . . of . . when . .

otherwise . . endcase
• repeat . . until
• WHILE . , DO , . ENDWmLB
• FOR , . TO . . STEP . . DO . .

FNDFOR
• LOOP , . EXIT . . EXIT WHEN

Brian Grainger

COMAL cartridge
ICPUG
45 Brookscroft,
Linton Glade,
Croydon, Surrey
CR0 9NA
£49.99
a must for COMAL
addicts

PRINT— 64 Printer Interface

Fo; text listings. HIRES. MULTICOLOR COM VOL.:Out svmbolr, a:

EPSON. STAR and equivalent matrix printers.

(See "DELUXE PRINT", COMMODORE User,
June 1985, page 38.}

Now, on request, PRINT- 64 comes with

• supply connector lead (cassette port)

• printed rmriual n add.tion to diskette

• new feature: assign any PRINT- 64 function to any
program's secondary address

All this for the same price of E 76.95

SCAN -64 Digitize

• Copy an existing picture into Ihe C64's memory with

a resolution of 640 by 512 pixels i'Mi. „s ny I lit- prrTe -

mechanism
t Extensive editing facilities using windowing tech-

nique with keyboard- or joystick controller; window
moving the screen over a picture of 5 screens in size

• Zoom, draw or erase fines Or circles

• Overlay another window anywhere onto the pick
• Reprint !he edited ptct

(specify printer)

The software itself m

th any graphics i'iBrfaciK

I delivery: E 89.50/July.

-64 anc SCAN - G4 in'ormalion through

W Jesrriorvd Dean Road. Newcastle upon Tyne Nl

Telephone: :C91: 29! I66S

f
DISCOUNT SOFTWARE [

COMMODORE 64
Our Our

Price Title

6.7LJ

s=s 7,50 Pole Position 3.95 B.20

7 55 6.50 -

3.95 8.20 taction

10,95 9.20

7.95 6.40

14.95 12.5S

1195 12.5S

9.9J 8.35

:n 1495 12.55

'4.95 '2.5;

9.95 7.95

B:-.-E -- 9.95 8.35

6.95 7.50

7.SO ; --: - 31 9.35 8.35

6.90 5.80 V, ..-- 7.95 5.70

* 100's more title s available
* We also supply

:20. C16arirJ Plus 4 os ers too
• SEND SAE FOR FREE PRICE LIST

INTRODUCTORy OFFER; Order belore the ndoUuly
a voucher worth 25poi

der. Saving you even more mone

RK SOFTWARE, 38 L5SS53S SW17 8RW

***** RK SOFTWARE * * *
*



US Hotline US Hotline USHe-Wp>^>*&

ARE YOU A
COMPUTER ORPHAN?Rk ###,
With yet another load of new computers woit!:;;; . l,-t_P!huZ imMSSXr//\
nexf month's Consumer Electronics Show in Chicago, Don Gutman J^WmK/
speculates on the machines that have been and gone — like the ' f 'Wr--'

"'

Vic~20 — and argues against the current Stateside view that -Tl^m^A i
home computers are pretty useless objects.

Jo anything worthwhile. Vie

Dan Gutman reports

s

m^T'^T^I- ''.', '

'-.
"'.,

^ :

,/v-;;-;H|

Peru's ,us,a Lev, Jhl^l m!fal!i™v""
C" la""n

™ '

V

^i'S^lT-sI

CD

T^std'aTll'led ^o'ts

[aass^LsSB^^ J '

' „:.:,.
,":' ". '

".\n'd'"ilivl
"

lii ^citing. 5-
Sometimes we forget that

we're participating in the CD
birth of a new medium. That
doesn't happen every

S£,
!

.

l:^;;,:!;™
kBi,,raa,t lifetime.' What we're going

through today is like the
early days of movies, Stelevision, and radio. Fifty

years from now, we'll he old

and wise and our grand-

g
children will sit on our laps
and sav things like, "What
were typewriters like,

'i V "',, -!!"!,'.'
'.i'j ik"

Grandpa?'' and "Who was
Pac-Maa?"

1Zta3?)
<D

°
yW h 'IU

'

'

1UJ Don't laugh. It's going to

|^B35^5!B3
column directly by writing:

Dan Gutman, P.O.B. 1882,

Madison Sq. Sration, New
YorkN\ Kliritt, USA)
• ,\VV. .I,..,,,/, ;.-. :; '. , .;•..,,:,. ,•

rut orders an J <W pur cem ihar openers and electric lights have
usually come nit and s*y it, but have TV sets). no purpose. Because, can openers Chicw.
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H^ition I

2007 STA *'^'J

|

I ..^jii CI c I

1 ^u BTft«^2

1 2014 Bf':t:

2B0B LDA tt'^8

2BB2STA «i«>

v005 UDA **®3

200 BTA ^ lffll
1

20Qft LOT «100

200D SEC \

200E BBC «1«

2Qi l 51ft *^2

Iiltc arc lour programs in all. The lira 1 .....1 i . .-!• llic Jinltnls ill" memor

Revond SSSJS «»f ;.

:"

.'

; .'. «»
',

JLW ^b*' T X.X JL Jfc ^iW

Basic ..y :

';';;' : .'-
:

;V
« s^SSS^s

on the
cooomkally.

J:;
:

;.

:
'»-:

-v'',-
:-Addition And

Subtraction

CM6 li,n:-.j lod.il^.'sin.rnr. A 2000 I.DA

:;.;,;;,;; :::;. ";,.:;';..
..

;:'.„-,!;
i

prnmplLd «i:L: A Jiv:. i,.v ,, ;v STA
2100 and m. ..:. \\ . „.. . r ,

Part 2:

programming ui, !,-,."" .

' !/
.

','
,

r

,J

starts here
STA S2KIII, ST.mw, -In. ..interns oi' A
(SOS) Jl mtmiry lo.-aunn S2100

Lasf month we introduced the In' \ '
,'l

'„ SIM '

I6's built-in TEDMON prolan'
'^'"j™ ^hai' w.' ^n.' ^ two

monitor and the theory !. ,,:'.,, Mil ii,^ S0.1 a, ^.u.. .,,...

behind machine-code. With Ih'Tmiu. ''^.i;

1"!'""
' '

S"""

3
that lot out of the way, it's

> ' l„ ,i, r „„K , , ^E^J *S«J
ttme to start some real !L"'tIui" J.,:'™ ^rU>A"s21M.

;

\o:t

programming. Don't worry, that this hme there' is no « sign. The # tH ^BW
they're just a few short

idls thu i-ompsttiT to -.'spiM a literal value

machine-code routines.

by Ken McMahon
\:\- 'P'l^J

^__



BRK ::,

• 1.11Y jfSOOand LDA «SOI.
Much rlu- sane linng as hetbrc, but this

SOI, -.cinch is i In AlH'dlcodcloMhclcltci • ADC #S*1, BNI-.
'A' Y, I'll come to in a minute. Having cleared [he ea

• STA S0C00, V, INY and BNE 2004 is the ASCII code (b

the program loops rig

incmon a, Iciessim: tailed Indexed .Vi.li.v

sing. I'hc tn si nisi ruction lells rhe com-
puter 10 mi-.it ihc a.tilciils ot A ai address

S0C0O, plus an offset, Y. the A iccsici revert

Ai ihe momem Y is It mi til.' computer
shirts SOI at Inc. ho:-. S0C00 Tins addicss

lis program iv giuni: Id It luri from

Hasic. When inn'i, ivpcd the prolans in,

csil the monitor by tvftO]', X rb.cn Return.

Clear tin- screen hv hoMin;- doivn rlu-

SHUT feci, and ntcssin;>Cl R Nm sviic

SYSS192 .,::,] Rl- [CRN. lie careful not

SVS MIS2 :- ., l;a:,|.. command which

10 KOR 1 = 1 TO 25!",

20 EOR N = TO 999

30 POKE 3328 + N,L
40 NEXT N,l.

Son of Screenfill

tin- ins; program. SCREENFUX % and

nni it I lie same ivav hv Icavinr, [lie .Monuoi

and typing SYS 8192. I'hc increase in

speed will be imperceptible, but you can

see lion i the listing that lhe pros;: am is sis

belts shorter than iht original version.

dome hack in Serttniill tor a second,

you will remember that we filled the-

se teen m four separate 2 id byte blocks.

This rpcjiiiivj linn pieces of code which
did exact k The same job, slam:;- ,n .lii'lei >
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Beyond Basic on the CM6
• 200C STA (SFB), Y, 200F INY and
200F BNE S200C
The first line is the indirect indexed ad
dressing mstriictiou. Ii means store- Ihe

contents of tegUtet A a- the address

pointed to by [ot-iil am SFB plus an ntlsei,

Vfiii^m • 201 1 INC SFC, 2013 DEX and 2014
BNE S200C

'

. .
;

."."

on the nest pass and the loop is nmke-n
The instruction at 2013 adds one to the

contents of SFC - the high byte of the ad-
pace. So in the above examples the table ,::,•. ;-. '

!: •- SIICUO would actually be held at Lotaluins SFB and SFC mm totuain the
JFBudJFC.ll, ,„„, ,|„
ire suited :n the form low l-vleTn-l, hvij.

indirect tspttt |,| hl | ]M

direct address
, ,, j

hold SOC.
Next we must decrement the block

counict X, winch will then indicate that

analogy. *

rriend
P
WfelL

y™
u-dTk

i

'°
Kkphoac a

to fill the next block with 'A's and con-
^ytcs of iMBi from $0(1 to SFF know:-.

SCI until all four blocks are
s ,Mtv .-i-r;.. I titoitunately, most of these

move's around a lot. To get hold of!-.,,,, o:

nd .ami, t ,,, I
, „ [[

luSFBiuSFEaivavail-

ing the obliging son would also'cutmea
nost programs.

If you've digested that lot then you're as

• 2016 Cl.C and 2017 ,<UJC #S01 2019
BNES2O0Saud201BRTS

same way. Suppose yo a had a lahle in

mtmor. startir-.r. ai SC000A. To suite the

tarn. As usual I'll explain what's hap-
en:n

: ; as tee go along.
contains 2 - the code for the letter 'B '.

1 ht
, ,

S^llOn , 1

contents or A .,- ,I, L :.,.- „. „„ - „ 1he • 2000 LDA #"$01 and 2002 LDY S SOB

^onh^s^i-.i ..st STA SC000. Es.a L th a,bttnn A tun, ims the tbaru.-t
table code in, -he EjSI leer l„ Blithe screen -

e i connS^me^
ressing.

block counter is reset.

1

'

;

;

" "
*J

"

B
.

"" • 2»04 STY SFB, 2O0S LDX U SOC and
SHI > the 200SSTXSFC

operator. SO* m
, H „.,

i uV the location of the br-and the d it i UK M ,
,

rather
'

1
" " '

%l
-
1 ^ the,ndei lister Y ^ttiJ i

1 II M tf
1

Whilst we've unlv saved s,s hvles on the

a igmal th
i 1 do. tl „ L i 1

.1 addressing.

quire two 1,;. .

storing it at SFB. The value of Yre

• 20OALDX #S04

blocks of screen memory to be filled

SCREENFILL 2 200A.LDX #*04 2i?14 BNE tZmC
2000 LDA #$01 200C STA(*FB) ,V 2016 CLC

2002 LDY #*0i3 200E INY 2017 ADC #*01

2004 STY SFB 200F BNE $200C 2019 BNE $2006

2006 LDX #S0C 2011 INC SFC 201 Fj RTS

200Q STX *FC 2013 DEX

66 COMMODORE USER
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Available from selected branches of
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Spectrum Shops and all good software dealers.





you only need four bits to

sent The numbers 0-]-?, only half

a byte h needed in the m
' p3

creen). My only opti

Pass the password

program In di

a) Runlstup
1 b) Run/stop at

J>C = (Comm,

Co"

] find thai the |

television off and the,, ™
again, whilst the computer

A friend of mine said thai

tie has the same problems
with his RDC computer.
Apparently, if the TV
nickers (or if it's turned
off), it sends a "spike" to
the computer, which causes
these problems. He said
that when he is typing in a
program, every few minutes
he saves what he has

Is my friend correct, or
arc our computers faulty? It

strikes me as very tedious In

have to continually save
things on tape or to have to
stop in the middle of a

called "spikes".
Uan turning the TV off

and then on again — whilst
the computer is on — ruin

I l.a-

.-- ...entioncd the

synthesizer in the May 83
issue of 'Commodore L'sit

-

Is this a cartridge and docs

ot cheap (atu-Thins 1'mi

i I 2-i.5Uj.hu I do S .Ur3 lo ( u:-rl

SJI-basi: tietiins! ihrouKh. [ ;i

ways use one myself and they c

ursor controls.

I please could y
a program listii

Wrong connection _
Dear Tommy, I have a Vic
20 Computer, I tried a cold

o. I to pin no, 11. By
listakc, I connected up pin
o. 2 with pin 10 of the user

tape freezing up. Rut by
connecting up no. 2 pin to

either the 10 or 11 pin the

1 tape works for short periods

= shifted alphabetic

"eotour information come
from the colour nybblc,"
Where is the colour nybble?

ii I 'OKI !.<1K,225: REM
Disable RLW'STOI'
and RHSTORt:

: 1000 T$ = ""
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Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tipso

I) IF AS=CHRS(1S)

II II A^ = CHRS(20)
THEN T$ = LEFTS (TS,

LEN (TS) -1):

GOTO 1060

IF ASC(AS) < 32 OR
\SC(AS1 > 90 THEN-
IMS

1().->II 1S=|V+ \S

PRINT \S;t;U I 1005

PRINT" ":RETURN
To use the input routini

iraty good chance of n<

::'.\ i;osui! iitnii: II

l:l-LACi< >0THEN 10

JO PRINT T I

40 END
1000 TT=0:F.1 : LAG=IP
" LN=L1-N(P\VS):

LIMIT = 10

1020 II- LN 10 THEN
LIMIT =LN

IIWll HIK 1> = 1 TO LIMIT
lino C1I = ASC

(Ml»S(PWS.P,li)
1030 TT = TT + «CH-S3C
(P + 2bi*26)l(a6-P)
Hl-iO MAT P:TT=INT

.
<TT)

.

check = i r thin
RETURN

IP II- MtllS -2 THEN

PASSWORD —

EFLA(i= ItRESTORE
1010 RETURN
2000 DATA 1146

Peripheral problem

,l»md iii the following

order; CBM 1511 disk drive

11(11 Dais.. Wheel Printer

(No. I) and Vic 1515 Hot
Matrix Primer (No. 5).

When all are powered up
normally the system func-

ions without problem but if

try to power up the 61 on

ly without switching on thi

peripherals I am merely

running eontinuously. If tli

peripheral)* arc discon-

nected completely or the

iber unpowered reduced
vo (either bv re hum [he

or switching any one
i off) then the problem

disappears leaving normal
>pe rations.

Although no disadvantagi

system I find the problem

(Logic I). In norm;

when a peripheral v

;o the computer or *

211 II- I'l = ! tilt PI =J
THEN 40

30 PRINT"NO SUCH
PORT — PLEASE Tl

AGAIN": GOTO 10

Video connexion

»«ur Tvmmy, we use a

Commodore 64 in

television, which does
present problems both in

usai;c .(ml the ipiality of

picture obtained.

The logical step is to

purchase a monitor to get

the better definition.

However, the Commodore

To justify such .in outlay 'for

on, so. 1 have looked at

mnpiwiic video, or

omething else that's

eeded?
Can you please advise on

Joystick ports

:



osxyks Books Books Books Books Books
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— Bask Programming
on the Commodore
64

— by Gordon Davis
and Fin Fahey

-£9.95
— well written but

pricey

ni-lJli::!-

ic TtchiiiiluKy. or Him
mny's a Cyborg. Put

K,.->: McM.,1,,,,,

BASIC
PROGRAMMING

ON THE
COMMODORE 64

The reward for jour hard

grounding in The techniques
of programming in Basic
whether on the Commodore

other machine. From there
on in it's up to you to put

-Microelectronics A
to Z

— by Malcolm Plant
— Longman Group Ltd
Longman House,
Burnt Mill,

Harlow, Essex .

-E9.95
— A good dictionary —

if you're into
dictionaries

— The Century
Computer
Programming
Course for the
Commodore 64

-Ed, Prof. Peter
Morse and Brian
Hancock

Communications,
Portland House,
12-13 Greek St.,

London WIV 5LE
— £10.95
— The definitive Basic

s arranged in

i-ITsI Sin.*.
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NUMERIC KEYPAD
FOR CBM64 &VIC20 jfo^

"Includes

i'h c r. i. j . ;; / TO to : - «^»^ —m.—
COWMEBCIAL PRODUCTS 0NLy££e9J95
11 Hylands Close ,Furnace Green,

|nc p p
Crawley, Sussex RH10 6RX(0293)3G174 4' VAT

COMMODORE 64 OWNERSMONEY

Wi/hbone Softuuore

#. ::.

COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20

STACK HARDWARE

CLARK KENT SOFTWARE
26 North Cape Walk. Corby, Northants NN18 9DQ

PRINTERS BARGAINS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

liP- \

VIC-20 AND CBM-64 SOFTWARE HIRE

• FREE MEMBERSHIP •
SEND 2 FIRST CLASS STAMPS FOR YOUR

HIREKITTO:

VIC-20 SOFTWARE HIRE <CU)

8 THURLAND STREET
NOTTINGHAM

PLEASE STATE WHICH MACHINE

COMMODORE 6* DATA8ASE — DATAF1LE

COMMODORE 64 WORDPRO — TEXTF1LE

ADVERTISERS!
Rent this space

for £50 or less

per month
Contact Julie Madigan or

Julia west
01-251 622



Business Business Business Business Bush

New developments 1 -

Latest business software for the 64
This month Karl Dallas takes a break from reviewing individual business packages. He's

rounded up the latest business offerings for the Commodore 64: two databases (one disk,

one tape), a finance package that also runs on the Plus/4, and a piece of software that

probes your mind ... by Karl Dallas

11 WHS firs! written I'm i':i

Si; .i'.aiLKi: fur v'-<-

64, Company Pac 1-2-3 is a v

ts package, including sales

c ledger, invoicing, Muik

lKcn as Dcing less man v, comrol. ar.u nominal ledger, allowing the

11 the ASCII value ul" the user to proceed from one to the other via a

in an alphbetical sort.) main menu,
rr ijrllLrv, 1011 can buy -he Sales and purchase ledger each allow up

ir;. PISiReport h au-.noi he n. iUO accounts, stock control can

i l'FS:f"ilc, though the pro- up to 500 items per disk, and n

to

tn

to

&

to
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Nice Password.

Shame about the Identity.

It's a unique combination.
Your Special [demitv Number

1 and Personal Password. The valu-
able key to huge databases teeming
with activity, set on our Mainframes
across the nation.

On Micronet 800, you're a
valued individual, adding your own
special flavour and personality to
(he database.

Take our exciting neWGallery"-
You control your personal screens
for all to sec. The imr!i;uing"Chatline"
public conversation service gives
you freedom to express your views
and meet some remarkable people.

All part of a tremendous Com-
munications section that networks
you to 50.000 Micronet and Prestei
users across the country. Try Tele-
shopping, or interview celebrities
live on "Celebrity Chatline" every
Wednesday night.

And there's FREL(& instant)
National Electronic Mail, plus Inter-
national Telex, and the Contact and
SwapShop bulletin boards.

Get computer news firs' ""
Micronet'-- Liai!\ (arc contriver

"Newsflashes" and read up on the

latest reviews and courses. Feast
from our regularly chancinc menu of
programs to download straighl into

your micro - absolutely free.

You also get access to Educa-
tional Computing's "School Link"
and Prestcl's huge -00,000 page
database, including world news,
business & share bulletins and
optional homebatiking. For only
£16.50 per quarter, that's less than
the price ol a daily paper!

Micronet is unique amongst
networks and bulletin boards as it

keeps your phone costs very low with

special local* rate calls whencve
you connect up - that's around 40p
for a whole hours entertainment
each evening.

The only accessory you need is

a Modem, to get the best value for
money around in micro communi-

Fill in the coupon for the full

lacts and send to Micronet 800. K

Herbal Hill. London LC1R5EJ, But
be warned, Micronet 800 is a 'living'

service with ever- expanding fca

tures. So maybe you'd be better to

call in at your local Micronet 800
Action Station. There are thousands
ol'Micronetters waiting to meet you !



See Micronet 800 in action!



Star SG-10C Commodore printer reviewed

Buying a top-quality printer

for your Commodore com-

puter usually involves the

nightmare of finding an in-

terface adaptor that will let

you use all the facilities of-

fered. Star has solved the

problem with the new and

speedy SG-10C, a plug-m-

an d-go version of its popular

SG-10. But, ot £259, will it

attract only up-market
Commodore users?

untenable from tlit front panel — i

he printer delault in NIaJ on ;<>»<
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Vim r ov.n <:h;it,;aen .;i:' be .ised It, ai
lunehon will! tht standard W l hm uv.;'._

not told how manv vou can define and
Minting oui program [kings,

wh "hci <>r m-1 [he ASCII code y '

larger lUsie ;-

'" " f

OPH\. 1'RINT ;,:.) U.QSI-. ciinininr.Jv

;,1. hed-

ges ask you tn select the tyj.it of
,erest 'ha' breed of small-business

:t used You'll li:ive to choose "Com-

mongst the best 'budget' prin-
1 can buy. And the Sei-IOC de-
le goods with the bonus of true

mpatibility

lable price for

*4 and want to n

• Star SG-10C printer
• Star Micronics UK Ltd

Manhattan House, High
Street. Crowthorne. Berks
RG117AT
Tel: 0344 778585

• Price; £359
• great quality — at a price

Nothing willaffectyou
(and your school or college)

EDUUTONAL

K33djm
Amrog
Arrow
Bubble Bus
Calco

Cheetah
CITOH
Club 64

Database

DatastarSyslems 39

E.A.S
Evesham
Firebird IFC
ICPUG
Jansen

Level Ltd

Micro de-Bug
Micro Intel 2001

Movemead
.

MPS
Ocean
RKSollware
Rockfoit

Star Micronics

Simple

Tr.gsoft

UK Soil Centre

Unitsoit

USGold 34
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M1-4454375 0*1-445.

Commodore C16
Cassette Hire
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UnMSoft
||

COMMO
Shadow Fire £8.75

Lords ol Midnight"". '"^£7^00
Everyone's A Wall v .. £7.00

1 £7,25

"
Cricket " £7.00

spitfire Ad:.:::::::::::::::::ztjjs

m ' £500

Idt-k! ' £13J00
JO-dti Barrington
Souash £6.25

Jet Set Wllty2 £6,75

IBSSs
I

30 RE 64

Dam Busters

Musl.ij..!..

... £4.75

Web Dimension

Gt. American County

..£6.26

rJffiSSiT
. £7.50

Witches Cauldron':":

Oropzone
""""

Star League Basebal

MtKE JtOCHIP PKOUDtYPJteSiNTS

Extmvaqama
tVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtVtV
tV .

tV ;
:

tV r£f_

TV 2ST

* ; ?
tV :

'

! TV

- TV

tV
: tV

1 tV

.....::. tV

.„ tV

tV

tV

tV tV tV tV FREE POSTAGE tV tV tV tV

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 1

Computer and Video Games is back

with a Licence to Tn^tt/S

PLUS

Don't miss our FREE James Bond poster and
exclusive View to a Kill competition and a

page Book of Games.

a FREE Shadowfire
E-Team poster and
competition. Win an
Omnibot and a trip

to the London
Planetarium.

PLUS Supergran. Air wolf,
Elidon and Rocky Horror
Show prizes to be won.
PLUS news, views, reviews,
software chart. Arcade
Action and lots more.

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES
sale at your newsagent on the
of every month.



ICLASSFE5E

CLASSIFIED ORDER -ORM
jviduals-

' °

20 words mill - 40 words

Semi-display - £7.50 for S.C.C.

15

IB

Ivens, i rrp pa.dble.

When paying tor

" '"

advertisements please add
on 15% for VAT.

"

" 30

SB
"

All classified ads are subject to space availability

HI
i enclose tf^.o. to, S .^^'Sfflc*,e user

Post to AD. MM. COMMOOO RE USEIi, 30-32 FARRINGDON LANE. iCIR 3AU.

ll
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IGHTER

[<l] ^
T

1 Rl164

£*" N 4

ASPECT
SIMl

WORLDS
JE"

STUNNING 31

^^^#

^^"^ IB^ -£%1

*



Every pilot has '^^^K't m •

the dream of ^~ . ;jmf
flying one of W* '"^P -

these unique and * ..^.

complex fighting
"^

machines. Here is your chance t(

privilege to try.

Depending on your skill, confidence and courage, youl
choice of remaining near the landing pad, learning to hover I

iring higher to practise your approaches. I

lp Jet into an attack fighter. Use the radar and range finder to seek and destroy tl

my, by launching heat-seeking air-to-air missiles. Beware! His radar and missile
systems are as good as yours. Reckless pursuit is ill-advised: you must maintain a

*—
and return to the aircraft carrier, executing tl

, ,==...„, .„ .......=»= = successful landing.
i™ a™ now ready to proceed tc

•'

unpredictable swell a '

warned, this prog
-,Bsr- J -

i>r game. Vou wiprogram is not a toy or game. Vou will need to co-ordinate your han
lly complete each mission. Do not hope to achieve in a

1

1 Jet pilot, and


